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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
The objec t ive  of t h i s  document is t o  provide a descr ipt ion of and 
in s t ruc t ions  f o r  using VATLAS (Vertical Att i tude Takeoff and Landing Air- 
c r a f t  Simulation), t h e  d i g i t a l  & n u l a t i o n  program f o r  appl ica t ion  t o  
v e r t i c a l  a t t i t u d e  takeoff and landing (VATOL) a i r c r a f t  developed f o r  instal- 
l a t i o n  on the NASA Ames CDC 7600 computer system. 
mathematical models are provi2ad in Volumes I and If of t h e  contract  
documentation and w i l l  not be discussed here. The framework f o r  VATLAS is 
supplied by Vought ' s  OLSIM (Off-Line - -  - Simulation) rout ine depicted i n  f igure  
1-1. 
Details of t he  VATLAS 
OLSIM is a multi-purpose d i g i t a l  computer program which is used f o r  
s t a b i l i t y  and cont ro l  ana lys i s  and f l i g h t  cont ro l  system design ana lys i s  
i n  addi t ion t o  off- l ine f l i g h t  simulation. 
and standardized modules which f a c i l i t a t e  t he  developement of of f - l ine  
a i r c r a f t  simulztions. OLSIM runs under the cont ro l  of VTOLTII, t he  main 
program, which calls the  proper modules for executing user-specif ied options.  
These options include t r i m ,  s t a b i l i t y  der iva t ive  calcc .-'.tion, time his tory  
generation, and various input-output o p t i m s .  Standardized modules include 
TRIM which has a six DOF nonlinear trim capabi l i ty ,  RUNGE which performs 4th 
order  Runge-Kutta in tegra t ion ,  and various t a b l e  lookup and matrix computation 
rout ines .  User supplied a i r c r a f t  s p e c i f i c  modules include FORCES f o r  
ca lcu la t ing  forces  and moments on the a i rp lane ,  SYSEQS f o r  cont ro l  sys t em 
equations and a i r c r a f t  kiuenat ics ,  and DERIVS which per turbs  the  a i r c r a f t  
about t r i m  t o  generate s t a b i l i t y  der ivat ives .  VATIAS is the OLSIM rout ine  
with the FORCES, SYSEQS, and DERIVS modules spec ia l ized  t o  VATOL a i r c r a f t .  
It provides a f l ex ib l e  framework 
The aerodynamic model programmed i n  VATLAS is a modified version of 
t h e  aerodynamic model described in  reference (a). It ca lcu la tes  aerodynamic 
force and moment coe f f i c i en t s  using DATCOM-type r e l a t ions  f o r  a l l  angles of 
a t t ack  and s ides l ip .  
t h i s  model, a spec ia l  wind tunnel option is included in VATLAS. This option 
provides for  t he  calculat ion of nondimensional aerodynamic coe f f i c i en t s  as 
functions of angle of a t t ack  and s ides l ip .  
To review the  aerodnamic coe f f i c i en t s  generated by 
This users  manual continues i n  Section 2.0 with br ief  descr ipt ions of 
VATLAS program modules. Section 3.0 provides a discussion of COMMON array 
segmenting which is t h e  key t o  both understanding VATLAS input-output opt ions 
and developing other  a i r c r a f t  simulations with t h e  Vought OLSIM framework. 
The basic VATLAS program load and program opt ions are de ta i led  i n  Section 4.0. 
Examples of four commonly used VATLAS run setups are provided i n  Section 5.0. 
The examples cover a multi-trim run, a time h i s to ry  run, a wind tunnel run, 
and a p lo t  run. Appendix A contains  a de f in i t i on  of COMMON parameters (by 
convention, t he  phase "COMMON parameters" encompasses program var iab les  and 
constants) arranged i n  order  by segment, while Appendix B contains l i s t i n g s  
of a l l  VATLAS subroutines. 
t o  f a c i l i t a t e  loca t ion  of spec i f i c  groups of equations o r  options.  
Note t h a t  t h e  program has been heavily commented 
One f i n a l  note of advice t o  the  prospective user: Because of i t s  
f l e x i b i l i t y ,  VATLAS i s  not a s i m p l e  program t o  learn, butonce  mastered it 
provides the  fami l ia r  user with a powerful a n a l y t i c a l  tool.  Ca re fu l  study 
of t h e  examples in  Section 5.0 should ease t h i s  learning process. 
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Figure 1-1. Framework o f  CILSIH Routine 
2.0 VATLAS PROGRAH MODULES 
The functions of t h e  various VATLAS program modules are described i n  
t h i s  sect ion.  
u re r  In te rac t ion  t o  modify VATLAS modulao (Le., "decks" i n  UPDATE terminol- 
ogy by t h e  use of UPDATE di rec t ives .  
and purpose, and their r e l a t i v e  frequency of modiflcation, as w e l l  as r-oons 
f o r  modification, arc given i n  Table 2-1. 
designated as "never" modified f o r  VATLAS appl icat ion.  
a b l e  In  t h e  appl ica t ion  of UPDATE o r  equivalent u t i l i t i e s  are re fer red  t o  t h e  
UPDATE Reference H.nual (Reference (b)) . 
VATLAS exiets as an UPDATE* eource f i l e .  This f a c i l i t a t e s  
A summary of V A W  decks, t h e i r  type 
Note that many of t h e  decke are 
Uaere not knowledge- 
2.1 The Main Program 
VTOLTH is the min program module f o r  VATLAS, It cont ro ls  most of 
t he  input and output and a l l  the ca lcu la t ions  of t he  program based u p c ~  
sequences of program opt ions se lec ted  by t h e  user  from a group o €  twelve 
which are cur ren t ly  avai lable .  
data i n  the COMMDN ar ray ,  specifying t r i m  var iab les  o r  var iab les  f o r  
s t a b i l i t y  der iva t ive  calculat ions,  d i r ec t ing  a trim solu t ion  o r  a t i m e  h is tory  
calculat ion,  s to r ing  a list of var iab les  f o r  input  o r  output,  d i r ec t ing  
wind tunnel-type ca lcu la t ions  with the  aerodynamic model, and s t o r i n g  and 
p r in t ing  summaries of a series of trim solu t ions .  Specif ic  loading in s t ruc t ions  
f o r  each of these options and the  Basic Data Load (BDL) are given i n  Section 
4.0. 
These options provide f o r  loading or reading 
2.2 The Aircraf t-Specif i c  Program Modules 
The VATOL a i r c ra f t - spec i f i c  program modules include DERIVS, ERROR, 
FORCES, SYSEQS, LIFDRG, WTRLW, and NAMES. Should the  user wish t o  apply 
the Vought OLSIM s t ruc tu re  t o  an a i r c r a f t  o ther  than a VATOL, he uould have 
t o  develop, as a minimum, the DERZVS, ERROR, FORCES, SYSEQS, and NAMES 
modules. LIFDRG and WTRUN were spec ia l ly  developed for  VATLAS. 
2.2.1 FORCES -
Subroutine FORCES ca lcu la tes  t he  forces  and moments applied t o  a 
VATOL a i r c r a f t  by aerodynamics, propulsion system, i n l e t  ram, Cor io l i s  e f f e c t s ,  
and react ion control  system (RCS). There is no reason t o  modify ex i s t ing  
FORCES coding f o r  appl icat ion t o  any current  VATOL concept. Future modifi- 
cat ions might include the addi t ion of a capabi l i ty  t o  ca lcu la te  aerodynamic 
forces  and moments from tabular ized da ta  as an a l t e rna t ive  t o  t h e  ciirrent 
DATCOM-type ca lcu la t ions  and the  addi t ion of propulsion-induced aerodynamics. 
The  FORCES aerodynamics m d e l  ca lcu la tes  contribucions f o r  an a i r c r a f t  
with three liEtLng surfaces  - wing, horizontal  s t a b i l i z i n g  surface,  and 
v e r t i c a l  s t a b i l i z i n g  surface - and a fuselage.  
have t r a i l i n g  and leading edge f l aps  whose e f f e c t s  are modeled with changes 
i n  
Each l i f t i n g  surface can 
&, CL, and CD p e r  unit f l a p  def lec t ion  and/or cont ro l  surface whose 
*UPDATE is  the CDC u t i l i t y  which c rea tes  an e a s i l y  referenceable source program 
and provides easi ly  applied d i r ec t ives  fo r  modifying t h i s  program with J, 
minisum of input.  Equivalent u t i l i t i e s  are ava i lab le  for other  computer 
s y s  tema . 
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e f f e c t s  are modeled with a change in angle  of a t t a c k  of t h e  l i f t i n g  su r face  
per u n i t  con t ro l  def lect ion.  
two jet engines. 
and an independent t h r o t t l e  control.  The FORCES RCS can have up t o  t e n  in- 
dividual ly  control led jets located anywhere on t h e  a i r c r a f t  and oriented i n  
any direct ion.  Each jet  can be specified as denand or  continuous bleed. 
FORCES a l s o  models t h e  RCS-propulsion system in t e rac t ions  ( f i g u r e  2-1) ap- 
p rop r i a t e  t o  continuous and demand bleeding. The FORCES i n l e t  ram model 
provides f o r  changes i n  i n l e t  ram magnitude, d i r ec t ion ,  and appl icat ion point 
as functions of angles of a t t a c k  and s i d e s l i p ,  airspeed, inlet  mass flow 
ra te  and a i r c r a f t  r o t a t i o n  rates. 
changes i n  fo rces  and moments a s  functions of mass flow ra te  through t h e  
engine ducts  and a i r c r a f t  r o t a t i o n  rates 
The FORCES propulsion system can have one o r  
ihch engine has a n  inlet, t h r u s t  vectoring in  two direccions,  
T1.d FORCES Coriol is  model provides f o r  
2 . 2 . 2  SYSEQS 
Subroutine SYSEQS contains t h e  equations f o r  t he  a i r c r a f t  kinematics, 
f l i g h t  con t ro l  system, actuat ion system and pseudo-pilot functions.  SYSEQS 
w i l l  r e q u i r e  modification more frequently than any other subroutine primarily 
because of t h e  g r e a t  va r i e ty  of possible  con t ro l  systems and control. system/ 
actuat ion systen interfaces .  
h i s  i - i l ividual i ty  and modifying SYSEQS t o  h i s  requirenents;  VATLAS w a s  designed 
t o  be e a s i l y  modified. 
The user  should not shy away from exercising 
The a i r c r a f t  kinematics i n  SYSEQS u s e  d i r e c t i o n  cosines t o  o r i en t  
The Euler rate  equations are 
a i r c r a f t  body axes t o  i n e r t i a l  space; t h i s  avoids t h e  s ingu la r i ty  a t  8 = 90 
deg i-, t h e  standard Euler ra te  equations. 
ava i l ab le  and integrated i n  SYSEQS f o r  appl icat ion as required but are not 
fed i n t o  the kinematics. The in t eg ra t ion  of t h e  Euler r o l l  and yaw r a t e  equa- 
t i o n s  is suspended when 9 is in  t h e  range 90 + 0.00006 deg; t h i s  suspension 
introduces an e r ro r  each time t h e  appropr i a t e r a n g e  is encountered. 
The f l i g h t  con t ro l  s y s t e m  pzovided i n  SYSEQS includes t h e  generic r o l l ,  
pitch,  yaw and heave control  systems depicted in  f igu res  2-2 through 2-5. 
back p o s s i b i l i t i e s  f o r  moment con t ro l  include s t a b i l i t y  and body a x i s  angular 
rates, r u l e r  angles and ineegrals  of body a x i s  angular rates; f o r  heave con t ro l  
t h e  ml; ieedback is i n e r t i a l  axis heave rate (Z ). 
lers can be shnped by combinations of gains and fn t eg ra to r s  t o  provide r a t e  
command, a t t i t u d e  command, o r  rate coamnd-att i tude hold type sys tems,  Forward 
loop control  can be proportional o r  proportional plus  in t eg ra l .  The f l i g h t  
control  sys tem includes a switch programmed as a function of airspeed which 
can be used t o  change con t ro l  laws o r  cockpit c o n t r o l l e r  function as  t h e  air-  
c r a f t  en t e r s  t h e  hover regime. System gains can be programmed as functions 
of airspeed o r  p i t ch  angle. 
diagrams,) 
t he  conventional r o l e s  of pedals and l a t c r a l  s t i c k  de f l ec t ion  f o r  hover. In  
hover t h e  p e d a l s  command body a x i s  r o l l  while t he  'lateral s t i c k  commands body 
a x i s  yaw. This r o l e  switching i s  required i n  a VATOL i n  which t.he cockpit i s  
rotated 90 degrees t o  be p a t i i l l e l  t o  the ground in  h v e r ,  This is t h e  f i r s t  
concept t o  be studied in t he  NASA-Ames pi loted VAI'OL simulations. 
Feed- 
Inputs from cockpit control-  
(Airsp2ed programing is  indicated on t h e  control  system 
















The f l i g h t  con t ro l  s y s t e d a c t u a t i o n  s y s t a  i n t e r f a c e  provided in SYSEQS 
is depicted in Figure 2-6. 
and yaw t h r u s t  def lec t ion ,  t h r u s t  nodulation, elevons which c a b i n e  elevator  
a d  a i l e r o n  functions, rudder, leading -e w b g  f l aps ,  trail- edge hor izonta l  
s t a b i l i z e r  (canard) f l aps ,  a d  RCS. 
indicated i n  Figure  2-6, t he  RCS w i l l  accept p i tch ,  yaw, s i d e  force,  and normal 
f o r c e  comands. 
The programed alrcraft can be cont ro l led  v i a  p i t ch  
In  addi t ion  t o  providing r o l l  con t ro l  as 
With t h e  ercept ion of t h r u s t  c-nds, a l l  the  ac tua t ion  system comaads 
defined in Figure 2-6 are processed by t h e  generic  rate and pos i t ion  l imited 
ac tua tor  model shown in Figure 2-7. 
subroutine PCACT. 
model depicted in Figure  2-8. 
This ac tua to r  model is progranmed as 
The t h r u s t  corraads are processed by t h e  t h r u s t  dynamics 
Subroutine SYSEQS has two sec t ions  of equations. One sect ion,  entered 
The by a call  t o  SPSEQS, is used only f o r  trim a d  de r iva t ive  calculat ions.  
other  sect ion,  entered by a call t o  DEQU, is used only during time his tory  
ca l cu la t ions  and contains  most of t h e  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equations i n  t h e  slmulation. 
As may be infer red  a n y  of the con t ro l  s y s t e n  statics a d  cont ro l  systen/ 
ac tua t ion  i n t a f a c e  equations are c-n to  both sec t ions  while a i r c r a f t  
kinematics a d  cont ro l  system and ac tua t ion  system dynamics equations appear  
only in the  DEQU section. 
2.2.3 DERIVS 
Subroutine DERIVS generates  a i r c r a f t  body axis s t a b i l i t y  de r iva t ives  
about trim. 
Changes i n  body axis fo rces  and moments (X, Y, 2, L, M, N) are calculated 
f o r  u n i t  changes in t h e  following var iables:  
(u , v w ); body axis f o t a t i o n  rates (p, q, r); elevator ;  a i leron;  
r u a e r ; % h g % a d i n g  edge f l a p ;  hor f i o n t a l  s t a b i l i z i n g  su r face  (canard) 
trailing edge f l a p ;  RCS ro l l ,  pi tch,  yaw, normal force,  and s i d e  fo rce  
comnands; t h rus t  of each engine; p i t ch  t h r u s t  def lec t ion ;  and yaw t h r u s t  
def lect ion.  Since these va r i ab le s  encompass a wide range of cont ro l  concepts, 
sabroutine DERIVS should not r equ i r e  modification during any appl ica t ion  of 
VATLAS. Total  de r iva t ives  and the  cont r ibu t ions  t o  these  de r iva t ives  from t he  
wing, horkonta;  and v e r t i c a l  s t a b i l i z e r s ,  t h rus t ,  inlet ram, and RCS a r e  
calculated and pr inted by DERIVS . 
It is called automatically during the  trim program option. 
body a x i s  a i rspeed components 
2.2.4 ERROR -
Subroutine ERROR contains  the  f i f t e e n  equations which must be balanced 
These equations include balances between t o  a t t a i n  a six DOF trim solut ion.  
applied forces  and l i n e a r  acce lera t ions ,  applied moments and angular acceler- 
a t ions ,  inertial and body a x i s  t r a n s l a t i o n  acce lera t ions  and r a t e s ,  and Euler 
angle  r a t e s  and body a x i s  ro t a t ion  rates. 
log ic  for trinming with o r  without ambient winds and i n  turns .  
only during trimming. To generate  the  da t a  required f o r  the f i f t e e n  trim 
balances ERROR cyclen through FORCES and SYSEQS. 
rout ine  and should not have t o  be modified f o r  any appl ica t ion  of VATLAS. 
ERROR a l s o  contains  user-selected 
ERROR i s  ca l l ed  









Suhroutine LLFDRG contains the generalized equations for  ca lcu la t ing  the 
l i f t ,  drag, moment, and center of pressure s h i f t  of t he  aero l i f t -  surfaces.  
LIFDRG req- ‘res the surface angle of attackr leading and t r a i l i n g  edge f l a p  
def lect ions,  and a series of aero constants t o  perform t h e e  calculat ions.  
The m d u l e  siiould not have to be modified f o r  any appl icat ion of VATLAS. 
2.2.6 KTRUlX 
Subroutine UTRUN controls  the appl icat ion of the  aerodynamic m d e l  
equations t o  generate wind tunnel-type data. 
type of sweep t o  be run, angle of a t t ack  (4) or s ides l ip  (e); i n i t i a l  
and f i n a l  angles in the sweep; and the incremental angle between data  points. 
A t  each da ta  point,  t o t a l  and component (due t o  wing, fuselage, horizontal  
s t a b i l i z e r ,  and v e r t i c a l  s t a b i l i z e r )  noadimensional s t a b i l i t y  axis aero 
coef f ic ien ts  are calculated and pr inted out.  Init ial  values may be placed 
on any var iab les  which appear i n  the aero model so that dynamic der ivat ives  
and aero cha rac t e r i s t i c s  as functions of d. and 4 can be generated. 
example, Cmq as a function of a(. might be generated as follows: Run 
sweeps with p i t ch  rate (q) = 0 and 0.05 o r  0.1 rad/sec then calculate 
Ihputs f o r  UTRtlN specify the  
For 
where 
C m ( d  1 I qo I A is  the p i tch  moment coef f ic ien t  at* with qo = A 
c 
VA = reference airspeed ( f o r  convenience VA = 100 f t / s e c  
= mean aerodynamic chord of the  wing 
W 
can be used) 
GITRUN should not have t o  be modified for  any appl icat ion of VATLAS unless 
the user wants other than * or 
2 .2 .7  NAMES 
P sweeps- 
In UPDATE terminology, NAMES is a COMDECK (common deck). During a 
FORTRAN compile of the  J A W  UPDATE source file, NAMES is inser ted  in 
subroutines DERIVS, M)RCES, SYSEQS, ERROR, and WTRlJN. NAMES is simply a 
series of COMMON statements which order VATLAS variables  and constants i n  the 
blank COMMON reserved by VTOLTK, the main program. 
B, NAMeS is heavily commented t o  c lear ly  ident i fy  COMMON segments. 
importance of COMMON selpaenting to  VATLAS appl ica t i sns  vlll become evident 
i n  suhsequent sections.  
cons t i tu te  over 35% of those used i n  VATLAS, are avai lable  for  program 
input and outpii t  under the control  of VTOLTH. 
As indicated i n  Appendix 
The 
Variables and constants l i s t e d  i n  NAMES, which 
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2.3 Standard Program Modules 
The standardized program m d u l e s  include TRIM, RUNGE, BATAN2, SIMQ, 
ATMOS, PCACT, and the t ab le  lookup and interpolat ion package. These modules 
have withstood the severe t e s t i n g  environmsnt of extensive, cri t ical  use 
at Vought and should not be blamed f o r  V A W  f a i l u r e s  t o  produce r e s u l t s ;  
t he  message is  "DON'T MODIFY TKE STANDARDIZED MODULES." 
modules are avai lable  t o  the  user i n  developing program modifications, t he  
formal parameters in t h e i r  c a l l i n g  statements are defined below. 
Since several  of the 
The VATLAS p l o t t i n g  package is a standardized module provided the  use r ' s  
computing f a c i l i t y  supports t h e  CALCOKP p lo t t i ng  u t i l i t i e s .  
CDC 7600 computing f a c i l i t y  does not support CALCOMP, thus modifications t o  
the Vought-supplied p l o t t i n g  module are required. Since t h e  Vought rout ines  
have s implif ied the input data required t o  generate p l o t s ,  i t  is recoamended 
t h a t  the Vought input format be retained during tbese modifications. 
descr ipt ion of t h i s  format is given in Section 4.0 when VATLAS Program Options 
5 and 10 are discussed. 
included i n  Section 5.0. 
The NASA-Ames 
A 
An example of a p l o t  deck and the r e s u l t i n g  p l o t  is 
2 . 3 . 1  n M  
Subroutine T R I M  con t ro l s  t h e  eearch f o r  trim conditione. It hae a six 
degree-of-freedom trim algorithm based on Newton's method of solving systems 
of non-linear equations. 
standard trim conditione (e.g. l g  wings l e v e l ,  constant heading s i d e s l i p ,  
coordinated tu rn ,  etc.) are provided in  t h e  discussion of Program Option 6 
i n  Sect ica  4.0. 
cally by Program Option 8. 
Instruct ions f o r  trimming t h e  a i r c r a f t  in various 
T R I M  is not a user specif ied module; it is ca l l ed  automati- 
2.3.2 RUNGE 
Subroutine RUNGE controls and appl ies  a 4th order Runge-Kutta algorithm 
Entry point SETUP i n  RUNGE is  ca l l ed  once a t  the beginning of a time 
fo r  integrat ion of the VATLAS d i f f e r e n t i a l  equations during time his tory 
runs. 
his tory t o  i n i t i a l i z e  a l l  the integrators .  
module; it is ca l l ed  automatically by Program Option 4. 
RUNGE is not a user specif ied 
2 . 3 . 3  BATAN2 
BATAN2 is a function subroutine which determines the  inverse tangent 
of Y / X  i n  the range -71 4 tan-l (U/X) Q W . It  avoids the 
problems of i n f i n i t e  o r  indeterminate operands b%en X = 0 or X = Y - 0. 
BATAN2 is a user specif ied subroutine whose appl icat ion is demonstrated i n  
the following example: 
ANGLE * BATAN2 (Y ,X) 
where ANGLE - tan (Y/X) in rad -1 
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2.3.4 S I 4  
Subroutine SIMQ solves  a system of l i n e a r  equations Using a Gauss 
It is not a user specif ied module; it I s  ca l led  elimination algorithm. 
automatically during t r i m  calculat ions.  
2.3.5 ATMDS 
Subroutine ATMOS provides a i r  density,  ambient temperature and pressure,  
temperature and pressure r a t i o s ,  and speed of sound as functions of pressure 
a l t i t u d e  fo r  standard and t rop ica l  day conditions. 
the U.S. Standard Atmosphere. 
s tatement : 
The atmosphere model is 
ATMOS 13 user spec i f ied  with the following 
CALL AMs (ALT, KAWS,  RHd, TAMB, PRESS, TRATIQ), PRATId, 
VSbUND) 
where 
ALT = pressure a l t i t u d e ,  f t  
KATM6S = 1 L r  standard day, 2 fo r  t r o p i c a l  day 
REld * a i r  densi ty ,  s l u g s i f t  3 
TAKE = ambient temperature, deg R 
2 PRESS = ambient pressure,  l b / f t  
TRATI~ - temperature r a t i o  
PRATIQ - pressure r a t i o  
VSdUND speed of sound, f t / s e c  
ALT and K A d S  must be defined before ATMdS is cal led.  
2.3.6 PCACT 
Subroutine PCACT implements the  generic rete and pos i t ion  limited 
ac tua tor  depicted in f igure  2-7. 
ca l l ed  as follows: 
It is a user spec i f ied  module and is 
CALL PCACT (DIN, D@T, UP, RLN, PLP, PLN, TAU, ITRIM, D~UTD)  
where 
D I N  - actuator  input 
DQUT = ac tua tor  output 
U P  = upper  rate l i m i t  
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RLN - lower rate limit 
PLP = upper pos i t ion  l i m i t  
PIN = lower pos i t ion  l i m i t  
TAU = actuator time constant, sec 
D@JTD * rate of chacge of actuator  output 
ITRIM ind ica tes  whether program is trimming o r  c a k - d a t i n q  
a rime h i s to ry  and is automatically controLlsd by a J 
program. 
D I N ,  U P ,  RW, PLP, PLN, and TAU m u s t  be  defined before PCACT is cal 
2.3.7 Table Lookup and In te rpola t ion  Package 
The t ab le  lookup and in te rpola t ion  module contains  seven subroutines; 
STLU, DTLU, INTRP, INTRP2, INTRP3, INTRPO, SEARCH, Only STLU and DTLU are 
w a i l a b l e  f o r  user  spec i f ica t ion ;  t h e  o ther  subroutines are ca l l ed  as 
required during appl icat ions of STLU o r  DTLU. STLU performs s ing le  t a b l e  
lookup and in te rpola t ion  t o  determine y = f(x) while DTLU performs double 
tab le  lookup and in te rpola t ion  t o  determine z = f(x,y).  
as follows: 
The ca l l  t o  STLU is 
CALL STLU (X, FX, L, XARG,  U, KdDE) 
where 
X is the  t ab le  of independent var iab le  values. 
FX is the t ab le  of dependent var iab le  values. 
L is a fixed point constant equal t o  t h e  number of e n t r i e s  
i n  the X and FX tables .  L is the minimum dimension of the 
X and FX arrays.  
XARG i s  the  current  value of the independent var iable .  
U is the current  value of t he  dependent var iable .  
KdDE spec i f i e s  the  type of in te rpola t ion  t o  be used; 2 f o r  
two point ( l inear )  in te rpola t ion ,  3 f o r  th ree  poin t  
(quadratic) in te rpola t ion ,  4 fb r  four point (cubic) i n t e r -  
polat ion,  
VATLAS . KdDE = 2 f o r  c a l l s  t o  STLU cur ren t ly  i n  
The X a r ray  should be loaded i n  order  from smallest LO l a rges t  valde. 
more, t o  avoid indeterminate or i n f i n i t e  operands, two successive X a r ray  
e n t r i e s  should be equal. 
Further- 
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The c a l l  t o  DTLU is as follows: 
CALL DTLU (X, Y, FXY, L, M, XARG, U, KX, KY) 
where 
X is the t ab le  of the  independent var iable  1 values. 
Y is the tab le  of the  independent var iable  2 values 
FXY is the tab le  of the  dependent var iab le  values 
L 3s a f ixed point  constant equal to  the  number of emtries 
in the X t ab l e ,  L is  the minimum dimension of the  X 
array. 
M is a f ixed point  constant equal to the  number of e n t r i e s  
i n  the Y table .  M is the  minimum dimension of the  Y 
array.  FXY must have a minimum of L times M en t r i e s .  
XARG is t h e  current  value of independant var iable  1. 
YARG is the current  value of independent var iab le  2. 
U is the current  value of the  dependent var iable .  
KX and ICY take on the  same values a s  K8DE in STLU and 
describe the  type of in te rpola t ion  to be applied along 
the independant var iable  1 and 2 axes, respectively.  
As f o r  STLU, the X and Y a r rays  must be loaded in order f r o s  smallest t u  
l a rges t  value. 
be equal. 
f(X1,Y2) t o  f (%,yz) ,  etc t o  f(Xl,YM) t o  f(X.,,,y,>. 
Similarly,  two successive X o r  Y array e n t r i e s  should not  
The FXY t ab le  i p  loaded i n  the  order :  f(X1,Y1) t o  f ( s ,Y1) ,  
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VTOLTH reserves 12000 vords of blank COMMON in a s i n g l e  a r r ay  ca l l ed  
The purpose of t he  NAPIES module is t o  l a b e l  and arrange t h e  R array with R. 
variables  and constants used in subroutines DERIVS, FORCES, SYSEQS, ERROR, 
and WTRUN. 
where, f o r  example, one segment contains a l l  the  inlet ram re la t ed  variables 
while another contains a l l  t h e  control  system variables.  A reference t o  t h e  
NAMES portion of t h e  subroutine FORCES listing i n  Appendix B indicates  t h a t  
t he  VATLAS COMMON current ly  has f o r t y  f i v e  segments which consume approx- 
imately 3600 vords of t h e  R array. 
These parameters are arranged i n  l o g i c a l  groupings ca l l ed  segments 
When devel 3ing a new simulation within the  OLSIM fram-rk, t he  use r  
is f r e e  t o  s s t a b l i s h  as many segments as he des i r e s  so long as the  number -f 
COMHON parameters does not exceed tke  12000 al located i n  the  R array. With 
a few exceptions, COMMON segments can be arranged a d  numbered at w i l l ;  t h e  
exceptions are as follows: 
1. 
2 .  
3 .  
L .  
Segment 1 always has t h e  same ~ = v e n  parameters which are in 
order: T ,  TO, DT, TMAX, DTPRNT, DTPL@, T I .  These COMHON 
parameters are defined in Appendix A along with a l l  other  
parameters of t h e  VATLAS CQEPION. 
Segment 2 contains a l l  t he  var iables  t o  be integrated.  
present a maxirman of seventy are allowed. VATLAS uses 
s i x t y  nine of t'iie a l locat ion.  
A t  
Segment 3 contains the  in t eg ra l s  of t h e  Segment 2 bariables  
aligned i n  t he  same order. Thus the re  are an equal number of 
Segment 2 and 3 var iables  and t h e  f i r s t  va r i ab le  i n  Segment 3 
is t he  in t eg ra l  of the: f i r s t  va r i ab le  in Segment 2, e tc .  
Segment 5 contains the  ranges or tolerances t o  which each 
component of t h e  e r r o r  vector i n  subroutine ERROR must be driven 
to achieve trim. 
i n  the  VATLAS Basic Load. VATLAS a l loca t e s  nineteen locations 
fo r  t r i m  tolerances even though only f i f t e e n  are required in 
the trim solution. 
These are constants which must be specif ied 
For COMMON input and output as occurs i n  the Basic Load and many 
of trle Program Options, t h e  COWON p a r a m t e r s  are designated by segment 
wmber and location within t h a t  segment. For example, T is element 1 i n  seg- 
ment 1, TMAX is element 4 In  segment 1. 
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4.0 V A W  BASIC Lo AND PROCRAN OPTIONS 
1 - 5  
NEQS 
Thir ractfon providar lording in r t ruc t ion r  and description. of t he  Baric 
Load f o r  VATLAS and each of t he  program optfonr. Parameters ouch ar NTAP, NTAPD, 
NTAPW, etc. vbich r e f e r  t o  input or  output f i l e  numberr required by VATLAS appear 
u n y  tkar in this  report  rectfon. 
f o r  uma wh.n q u u r t f f y l q  theoe parusterm are 1, 2, 3, 4, and 8 through 17. 
File numbore 3, 6, and 7 have prampacified purporer: 
which contain. input data on cardr,  file 6 i o  the OUTPUT file which contafa. 
data for t h e  output p r in t e r ,  and f i l e  7 is t he  PUNCEl f i l e  which contain. data 
to  be punched on cards. To u k e  other f i l e  atambere available t o  V A T U S ,  t he  
f f r r t  rtat-t in VTOLTll (Appendix B) ir modified to  include TAPE XX, where XX 
i r  t tw new f i l e  nmbu, in i t r  l i r t  of foru l  parameterr. 
Ih. only f l l e  numbers current ly  avai lable  
f i l e  3 io t h e  INPUT f i l e  
6 - 8 0  
Blank 
4.1 The Basic Data b a d  
The Basic Data Load (BDL) spec i f i e s  how the R or C@QKIN array is t o  
be sagmnted, a list of desired output parameters for use with Options 4 
o r  12, and .U)J of thore program constants designated as type N parameters 
in COIQ4ON (see Appendix A). Data for Option 9 which spec i f i e s  t he  variables 
t o  be used for s t a b i l i t y  derivative determinat?.on could also be considered 
i n  the BDL s ince  these variables are not normally changed i n  the course of a 
VATLAS application. The l is t  of output parameters w i l l  vary according to the 
type of run; two separate lists have been developed fo r  VATLAS applications,  
one for surPlaarizing data from a series of t r i m  cases (Example 1 i n  Section 
5 . 0 )  and one fo r  specifying the variables t o  be s tored during a time history 
run (Example 2 i n  Section 5 . 0 ) .  
specif icat ion since standard run procedure is t o  i n i t i a l i z e  computer storage 
t o  zero. 
Only non-zero type N O N  paraPreters require 
The first two cards ia the BDL are as follows: 





NEQS is the  number (C70) of d i f f e r e n t i a l  equations i n  the problem 
69 fo r  VATLAS 
NTAP is the number of the f i l e  which contakrs the BDL. NTAP 0 5 
i f  the BDL is card input. 
must be ATTACHed i n  the (.ontrol Card stream b e f o r t ~  entering 
VATLAS . 
If  NTAY # 5, the appropriate file 
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NTAPW is the number of the f i l e  vhem the SDL La to be copied. This 
allows the BDL to be stored oa a fi le and t h u  eliriaate a 
significant number of cards i n  the data deck. 
the BDL is not rtored. If NTAPW # 0. fl le NTAPW must be 
AlTAQled before entering VATLAS, then C A m d  before e n d i w  
the Gmtrol Card stream to  insure that the d a t a w i l l  be saved. 
If NTAPW = 0 
3 1615 
These two cards v l l l  nltmyo be required even though the BDL is stored on 
a fi le.  
t i 
1 - 5 6 - 10 11 - 15 . . .  76 - 80 
NSEC LENGTH(1) LENCrn(2) . . . LENGl'Ii(15) 
The next few cards i n  the BaL specify the number of segments i n  the R 
arrav and the number of storage locations i n  each segment: 
4 6 - 10 11 - 15 . . .  ' 76 - 80 
2+Ns 16L5 
where 
1 - 5 6 - 10 11 - 15 . . .  76 - 60 
. . .  . . .  . . .  LENCTH(NSEC) 
- 
NSEC is  the number (a 200) of segments in the R array. 
= 45 for V A U  
&- 
LENGTH(1) is the number of storage locations i n  segment I .  
NS+1 215,E10.3, 
2A5,12A4 
NSEGtl rounded to next highest iriteger value. NS = *' 16 
45+1 - - 2.875 - 3 tor VAW 
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1 - 5 6 - 10 11 - 20 21 - 15 26 - 30 31 - 78 
I J ScAL(1) LBL(1.) LBL(2) I A E L  
The next subset of BDL cards specify the  list of desired output 








N W f  
- 
215,E10.3, 1 - 5 6 - 10 
2A5 , 12A4 
I J 
c- 
. 11 - 20 21 - 25 26 . 30 3i - 78 
SCAL(N6Ur) LBL(Z*NSUT LBL(2*N@UT: LU'FL 
Blank Card I I 
is t he  number (g120) output parameters 
I is the  segment number of t he  K t h  output par-ter 
J is the  element number of t h e  Kth output parameter 
SCAL(K) is the  constant which scales the  Kth parameter before i t  is 
output. An example of the use of SCAL(K) follows: most 
angles  in t he  computer are i n  radian measure; i t  is des i rab le  
t r a i  these  angles be output i n  degrees, therefore  SCAL(K) 
fo r  an angle pclramzter would be 57.296. In  most cases, 
XAL(K) w i l l  equal 1. since the  computer var iab le  has  i t s  
. normal mits. 
LBL(2*K-1) and LBL(2*K) contain t h e  f i r s t  f i v e  and second f i v e  
alphanumerics, respect ively,  in the  output parameter name. 
This name is not  constrained to  be the same as the  coded 
name of the  parameter given in Appendix A. 
LASEL is an opt iona l  f i e l d  and i s  used t o  fu r the r  ident i fy  an 
output parameter on the computer pr in tout .  IAF.:L is not 
s tored i n  the computer but is simply passed from input to 
output. 
The list of output parameters is ended by 9 blank card. Even i f  nu output 
parameters a r e  desired ( i . e . ,  N0UT = 0) ,  the  blank czrd is  r e q u i r e d  f o r  the 
program t o  continue. 
The f i n a l  and usually longest zubset of BDL cards d i r e c t s  the loading 
of the program constants.  As noted above these a r e  generally t h e  type N 
parameters in C O W N .  This subset and, equivalent ly ,  t h e  BDL is ended by 




(An input/  2X,F10.6 
output spec- 
i f i c a t i o n  
card) 
1 - 5 6 - 10 11 - 15 16 - 20 21 - 68 67 - 70 ?l - 80 --- 




c a r t )  










Value of (XlMON 







1 - 5 6 - 1C 11 - 15 16 - 20 21 - 68 69 - 70 71 - 80 









in  Segment 
I Element 
J+l 
. . .  
Blank 
1 - 10 I 11 - 20 I . . .  I71 - 80 
. .  . . . .  
Blank Card 
L a s t  Card -- 
of BDL 
where 
I, J, K, L s p e c i f i e s  t h a t  the data  contained m t h e  next NCARD cards 
will fill a l i  the locations i n  C O W N  from Segment I ,  Element J 
t o  Segment K,  Element L. Thus NLOC pieces 3 f  da ta  must be 
contained on the NCARD cards.  
NLdC i s  the rider of COMMON !.ocations from Segment I,  Element J to  
NCARD = NLQC rounded t o  next l a rge r  whole number, (i .e.,  t o  load h0 
3egment K, Element L. 
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(sNL6c) locat ions requires 6(=NCARD) cards. 
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IA3EL al lova the  user to  define vhat d a t s  are being loaded. This  
rill appear on the computer pr in tout  and w i l l  help ident i fy  
what the  da ta  are. LABEL is s i r p l y  passed f r o m  input to  output 
and is l o e t  whea the  next LABEL spec i f ica t ion  is loaded. 
SCALE spec i f i e s  the constant which scales the  data  on the  next N O  
cards before they are leaded i n t o  COtQKN. For example, a i r c r a f t  
fuselage s tatioas, but tlhes, and waterlines are generally 
given in Inches; the computer f inds  it oore convenient t o  work 
in fee t .  Thus SCALE would be 0.0833 and the  card data would 
be in inches fo r  a i r c r a f t  locations.  
Note that i f  the  user does not  care t o  ident i fy  h i s  data  input other 
than It I s  CO!%lN data,  he  can load a l l  of COMCN with one spec i f ica t ion  
card where, f o r  VATUS, I - J - 1, K = 4 5 ,  L -170. This would be followed 
3585 locat ions (NL6c) In VATWS c(#QIDN I 513) data  cards by 513 ( N W  I 
7 
and a f i n a l  blank card to end the  BDL. 
A copy of BDL cards f o r  the VATLAS application to the Vought SF-121 
airplane i. given in Appendix C. "ha playback of t h i s  information during a 
c q t u  nm is shown in the pr in touts  f o r  Fhamples 1, 2 and 3 contained in  
Appendices D, E, md F, rcrpectivdly. 
4.2 Program Options 
VATLAS has 12 options for managing program execution, input,  and output. 
These are  l i - t e d  and described b r i e f l y  below; t h e i r  use and loading are 
detai led in subsequent paragraphs : 
Option Func t ion 
1 Create a f i l e  of input o r  output data  spec i f ica t ions  
2 Read data in to  COnnoN array 
3 Write data from COMMON array 
4 Calculate a time his tory 
5 Plot  a t i m e  h i s tory  
6 Set up trim mknowns 
7 Load var iable  formats for trim sununary o r  wind tunnel runs 
8 Calculate t r i m  
9 Specify var iables  for  s t a b i l i t y  der ivat ive calculat ions 
10 Plot a t i m e  h i s tory  s tored on a binary file during a previous run 
11 Calculate wind tunnel data 
1 2  Print trim da ta  summary 
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'Ihe da ta  cards f o r  each option form independent Input roodules. These 
modules are placed a f t e r  the BDL in the  order desired f o r  program execution. 
Since some options depend on information supplied by other options t h i s  m d u l e  
ordering must adhere t o  c e r t a i n  guidelines.  For example, options 4, 5, 8, 11 
and 12 cannot be used alone; their appl icat ion is governed by the following 





5 .  
Optioas 6 and 9 must be placed before Option 8 which mans 
t h a t  the a i r c r a f t  cannot be trLnred unt i l  the t r i m  and s t a b i l i t y  
de r iva t ive  var iables  have been specified.  
Option 8 must be placed before Option 4; the a i r c r a f t  m u s t  be 
trippned before a t h e  h i s to ry  can be calculated.  
Option 4 Ulet be placed before Option 5 ;  t he  ti= h i s to ry  
must be ava i l ab le  before i t  can be plot ted.  
Options 7 and 8 must be placed befare  Option 12; t he  aircraft 
must be trinuned and the formats f o r  p r in t ing  a da ta  sunmar, 
must be ava i l ab le  5efore a trim sununary can be printed.  
Option 7 m u s t  be placed before Option 11; t h e  formats f o r  p r in t ing  
wind tunneldata m u s t  be ava i l ab le  before t h e  data can be printed.  
Options 1, 2 and 3 can be used alone and can be placed almost anywhere i n  the 
sequence of options. 
calculated and s tored time his tory is avai lable .  
f u l l  BDL and frequently cons t i t u t e s  an e n t i r e  computer run (i.e. a p l o t  run). 
The use of Option 10 requires  only t h a t  a previously 
It ddes not require  a 
4.2.1 Option 1 - Store L i s t s  of Input or Output Parameters 
Option 1 causes a l i s t  of input or output parametzrs t o  be stored on 
a l o c a l  f i le.  This Option is convenient when a series of trims o r  time 
h i s t o r i e s  are produced on a single computer run and the same set of parameters 
a r e  t o  be input o r  output f o r  each trim o r  time h i s to ry .  The format f o r  
Option 1 data cards except the f i rs t  two and t he  
output spec i f i ca t ion  card which was described i n  
Format, -Card -
1 115 
2 115 c Blank 





1 - 5 6 - 10 11- 15 16 - 20 21- 68 69 - 70 71- 80 , 
LABEL Blank SCALE I J K L 
A l l  o the r s  415, 12A4, 
except 2X, F10.6 
lrre t card 
(Input/ 
output 
specif  i- 
ca t ion  
cards) 
r 
1 - 80 Last card -- 
1 115 1 - 5  6 - 8 0  
N0PT Blank 
I Blank Card I 
uhe re 
N0PT is t h e  option number which is equal  t o  1 i n  this  case. 
NTAP is  the number of the l o c a l  f i l e  where the input o r  output list 
is stored. 
Ihe parameters I, J, K, L LABEL, and SCALEweredescribed i n  Section 
When Option 1 is  applied,  i t  must be placed before the  t r i m  (Option 8 )  4.1.  
o r  time h i s to ry  (Option 4) options.  
4.2.2 Option 2 - Read Ddta In to  COMMON .':-ray 
Option 2 allows da ta  t o  be read i n t o  the  COMMON array under the  d i r ec t ion  
of e i t h e r  a s t a red  (by Option 1) list of input spec i f ica t ions  o r  input 
spec i f ica t ion  cards i n  the  input card stream. I f  a s tored list is  used then 
only the  parameter value cards  need t o  occur i n  the input  da ta  stream. 
a s tored l ist  is not  used then the parameter value cards are separated by 
input spec i f ica t ion  cards i n  exactly the same way t h a t  constants are loaded 
i n  the  BDL. Option 2 is  ord inar i ly  used t o  i n i t i a l i z e  a i r c r a f t  state and 
control  var iables;  set up pseudo-pilot, cont ro l  sys tem,  o r  a i r c r a f t  con- 
f igura t ion  options; o r  change a i rcraf t  or cont ro l  sys tem constants before 
en ter ing  a t r i m ,  wind tunnel, o r  time h is tory  run. The sequence f o r  Option 
2 cards is as follows: 
I f  
Card Format -
lZ5 t'-5f"-"o 2 





spec i f i -  









1 1 - 5 16 - 10 111 
7E10.3 1 - l o  
Value of 
f i r s t  
C O W N  
parameter 
spec i f i ed  
by first  
input 
specif  i- 
ca t ion  
i n  f i le  
NTAP 
11 - 20 I . . .  
Value of 
second. . . . . .  
7 1  - 80 
Blank 
I f  NTAP = 5, a l t e r n a t e l y  load input spec i f i ca t ion  
cards and parameter value cards as required until 
l as t  card. 
I f  NTAP # 5, load parameter value cards until l a s t  
card; insure  t h a t  the parameter value f o r  t h e  f i r s t  
parameter i n  each input spec i f i ca t ion  on NTAP begins 
a new card. 
1 - 80 
Blank card 
NdPT = 2 ind ica t ing  Option 2 
NTAP is the  number of the l o c a l  f i l e  where he input s p e c i f i c  Lon8 
found. NTAP a 5 is t h c  INPUT f i le .  NTAP # 5 spec i f i e s  the 
f i l e  where Option 1 s to red  the  input spec i f i ca t ion  l i s t .  The 
parameters I ,  J, K, L ,  LABEL and SCALEweredescribed i n  Section 
4.1. 
4 . 2 . 3  Option 3 - Write Data from COMMON Array 
re 
Option 3 allows da ta  t o  be wri t t en  t o  OUTPUT from the  COMMON array 
under the  d i r ec t ion  of e i t h e r  a s to red  (by Option 1 )  l i s t  of output 
spec i f i ca t ions  o r  output spec i f i ca t ioq  c,,ds i n  the input card stream. 
a s tored  l i s t  is used then only the f i r s t  two cards i n  the Option 3 load 
are required. If a s tored  list i s  not  used, then the Option 3 load must 
I f  
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include the appropriate  output spec i f i ca t ion  cards. 
through the  NdPT route  i r  rare in normal a p p l i c a t i o m  of V A M ;  ins tead  
automatic transfer t o  Option 3 c a p a b i l i t i e s  is provided in Options 4 and 8 
f o r  p:intlng out  initial candl t ions f o r  a tirPe hietory o r  t r i m  da t a  a t  the  
end of an individual  t r im  case, 
f o l l w s  : 
Direct use of Option 3 
The sequance f o r  Option 3 cards is as 
3 415,12A4 
(NTAP=5) 2X, FlO. 6 
(An in- 
- Card Formnt 
1 -  5 6 - 10 11- 15 16 - 20 21 - 68 69 - 70 7 1  - 80 
I J K L LABEL Blank SCALE 
2 1I5 1 - 5  I 6 - 80 
I 1 
NQPT - 3 indica t ing  Option 3 
NTAP is the  number of the  ].oca1 f i l e  where the  output spec i f i ca t ions  
are found. NTAP = 5 is the  INPUT fileNTAP 5 s p e c i f i e s  the  
f i l e  where Option 1 s to red  the  output spec i f i ca t ion  list.  
The parameters I, J, K, L, LABEL, and SCALEwara described in Section 
4 .1  except in t h i s  instance SCALE is t he  constant which s c a l e s  
the COMMCN ar ray  da ta  spec i f ied  by I, J, K, L before they are printed.  
4.2.4 Option 4 - Time History Calculation 
Option 4 cont ro ls  t he  ca lcu la t ion  of one t in re  h i s tory .  Multiple time 
h i s t o r i e s  during the  same computer run requi re  mult iple  sets of Option 4 







,1 - 5 6 - 10 11 15 16 - 20 21 - 25 26 - 80 
NTAPE(1) NTAPE(2) NTAPE(3) NTAPE(4) NTAPE(5) Blank 
1 - 5  I 6 - 80 
1 I 
3 8ALO ,1 - 80 
lMll 
5 8 A l O  
6 8 A l O  
7 20A4 
1 - 80 
FMT3 
If (NTAPE(4) # S ) ,  card 3 I s  
3 20A4 
where 
N0PT = 4 indicating Option 4 
NTAPE(1) specifies where input specifications are found when Option 4 
automatically transfers to Option 2. 
NTAPE(2) specifies where output specifications are found when Option 4 
automatically transfers to Option 3. 
NTAPE(3) specifies the local file where 
are to be stored for plotting 
time history calculations 
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NTAPE(4) s p e c i f i e s  where the  va r i ab le  formats (Fpflll, FHT2, etc.) 
I f  NTAPE(4) - 5, t he  formats are found i n  the are found. 
input  card stream, 
local f i l e  NTAPE(4). 
If NTAPE(4) # 5, t he  formats are found on 
NTAPE(5) s p e c i f i e s  where the va r i ab le  formats are t o  be s to red  f o r  
fu tu re  use during mult iple  time h i s to ry  runs. 
el iminates  t h e  requirements f o r  cardR 3 through 6 i n  a l l  but t he  
first of several time h i s t o r i e s .  NTAPE(5) would be nonzero 
only f o r  t h e  f i r s t  time his tory.  For subsequent time h i s t o r i e s ,  
NTAPE(5) would be zero and NTAPE(4) would be  set t o  t h e  nonzero 
NTAPE(5) value used in the f i r s t  time h i s to ry .  
This parappeter 
FMT1 is the  format Jged t o  l a b e l  the columns of t h e  time h i s to ry  output. 
This format w a s  the same f o r  a l l  VATLAS appl icat ions to date:  
(7& 11(m)) 
FMT2 is t h e  format of the  da t a  in the columns of t h e  first page of the 
time h i s to ry  output. 
VATLAS appl icat ions t o  date: (5X, llF10.3) 
This format was also t h e  same f o r  all 
F'MT3 is the  format of t he  da t a  i n  the  colunmol of t h e  second and 
subsequent pages of the t i m e  h i s to ry  output. This format 
was  a l s o  the same f o r  a l l  VATLAS appl icat ions t o  date  and 
is the same as FMT2: (SX, llF10.3) 
EWG is not cu r ren t ly  used. 
TITLE is t he  t i t le  which will appear a t  appropriate places in t he  
computer pr intout .  
An automatic t r a n s f e r  t o  Option 2 occurs a f t e r  cards 3 o r  7 (depending 
on NTAPE(4)) of the Option 4 load. 
set equal t o  N W E ( 1 ) .  This t r ans fe r  provides f o r  COMMON array changes 
before the  in t eg ra to r s  are i n i t i a l i z e d .  The program now expects t o  see 
input data equivalent t o  that beginning a t  card 3 i n  the Option 2 load and 
continuing t o  the blank l a s t  card. I f  t he  user does not want t o  mako, R 
array changes he must load a blank card as card 4 o r  8 (depending on NTAPE(4)) 
i n  the Option 4 card sequence. 
In  this t r ans fe r  NTAP i n  Option 2 is 
The t r a n s f e r  t o  Option 2 is followed by an automatic ca l l  t o  SETUP to  
i n i t i a l i z e  t h e  in t eg ra to r s  an,: then an automatic t r a n s f e r  t o  Option 3 where 
NTAP i n  Option 3 is set  equal t o  NTAPE(2).  
Print ing out any COMMON array parameters before the t i m e  h i s to ry  calculat ions 
are i n i t i a t e d .  
beginning a t  card 3 i n  the Option 3 load and continuing to  the blank last card. 
These da t a  w i l l  be found e i t h e r  i n  t he  Option 4 input  card stream (NTAPE(2) = 
5) o r  i n  a l o c a l  f i l e  (NTAPE(2) # 5 ) .  If the  mer has not s tored an appro- 
priate output spec i f i ca t ion  l ist  and does not want t o  pr intout  any COWON 
array parameters he m u s t  load a blank card i n  the Option 4 card sequence. 
This t r a n s f e r  provides f o r  
The program expects t o  see input da t a  equivalent t o  t h a t  
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Note that the time hietory output var iablas  which are printed out  and 
s tored on l oca l  f i l e  NTllPE(3) ( i f  NTAPK(3) c 0) are those specif ied in the 
output parameter spec i f ica t ion  sect ion of the  KDL. 
c 
1 - 10 11 - 20 21 - 30 31 - 40 41 - 50 51 - 60 61 - 80 
XI YI NVAR N0REQD I0P ICL Blxrk , 
4.2.5 Option 5 - Tima History P l o t t i n a  
Option 5 controls  t he  p lo t t i ng  of a s ingle  series of pAuts from a 
s ingle  time his tory  run; it  m u s t  be invokad fo r  each series of p lo t s  to  be 
generated. 
s implif ied the  in te r face  with CAT,,COMP routines.  
modified if the  ueer'e computer f a c i l i t y  does not support CALCOMP u t i l i t i e s . )  
Option 5 can be invoked in a computer run a f t e r  a local time hietory data 
f i l e  has been created by an applica-ion of Option 4. 
data  f i l e  is stored on one computer run and then p lo t ted  during a subsequent 
computer run, the Option 5 support subtopitines are entered from Option 10. 
A sample data set and series of p lo t s  are provided in Example 4 i n  Section 5 .O 
t o  i l l u s t r a t e  the  generalized Option 5 fnputs described belor:  
The eubroutines which suppoct Option 5 have! standardized and 
(VATLAS w i l l  have to be 

















1 - 5  I 6 - 80 . 
I TITLE 2 I 
41 - 50 51 - 55 56 - 60 61 - 65 66 - 70 7 1  *- 75 




3 W A R  313,1X, 
M O ,  
2F10.2, 
4F5.1, 
2 I5  
-- ,1 - 3 4 - 6  7 - 9  
Nd(NVAR) ISYM(WAR) IPT(NVAR) 
10 11 - 20 2 1  - 30 
Blank HEAD@ ,NVAR) HEAD(2,NVAR) 
31 - 40 41 - 50 51 - 55 
SV(NVAR) SDV(NVAP) K(NVAR) uITIME (NVAR) NTITLE (NVAR) 
- 
56 - 60 61 - 65 66 - 70 
C(NVAR) YA@(NVAR) X2SHFT(NVAR) 
where 
N0FT = 5 indica t ing  Option 5 
TITLE1 is t he  f i r s t  l ine  of the  p l o t  title 
TITLE2.is t he  second line of the p lo t  t i t l e  
X I  d i r e c t s  p l o t t e r  pen to  move from its reference t o  the l e f t  hand s i d e  
of t he  f i r s t  p l o t  in t he  series. 
su i tab ly  labeled and scaled ord ina te  oxis  and one o r  t!.o time 
h i s to ry  traces. The time (3r abscissa)  axis may o r  may no t  be 
present.) Pos i t ive  XI ( in  h c h e s )  m v ~ s  pen t o  the  r igh t .  
(A single  "plot" cons is t s  of a 
Y I  d i r e c t s  p l o t t e r  Zen t o  move from its reference t c  the  top of t h e  
first p l o t  i n  the  series. Pos i t ive  YI ( in  inches) ~ V C J  pen down 
the page. The reference point  f o r  XI and Y I  (XC = P.T. = 0) is  
generally a t  t h e  upper l e f t  corner of t h e  grid, 
NVAR is the  number of var iab les  ( g o ,  t o  be plot ted.  Tiare must be 
included 3.8 a var ieb le  i n  t h i s  count; f o r  example a p lo t  of e levator  
def lec t ion  versus time requires  WAR - 2. 
NdREAD # 0 means tha t  the  next NVAR cards i n  t h e  Option 5 card sequence 
should be read; i.e. read cards  3+1 t o  M A R .  NdREAD - 0 means 
t h a t  the current series of p l o t s  is t o  be p lo t ted  according t o  the  
same ins t ruc t ions  as the  previous series and cards 3+I t o  3MVAR 
are eliminated from the Option 5 card sequence. 
10P = 1 f o r  f i r s t  series of p lo t s ,  * 0 f o r  a l l  other  p lo t  series. 
ICL = 1 f o r  l a s t  series of p lo t s ,  = 0 f o r  a l l  o ther  p l o t  series. 
N6(I) is the  number of the  var iab le  t o  be p lo t ted  as determined from its 
posi t ion i n  the  output spec i f i ca t ion  list of the BDL. 
var iab le  i n  the  Nd(1) array must be time. 
The first 
ISYM(1) is the  number of the CALCOXP symbol t o  be placed every IPT(1) 
data  point along the time his tory  trace. 
ava i lab le  and t h e i r  i den t i f i ca t ion  numbers are given i n  Table 4.1. 
If a symbol is not desired,  then ISYM(1) - -1. The fourteen symbols 
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IPT(1) is the  spacing in terms of data points betueen t h e  symbolr on 
the  tfoe h is tory  trace. If rSPn(1) = -1, IPT(1) l e  ignored. 
tlEAD(1,I) and W ( 2 , I )  define the  labeling for the p lo t  axis. 
SV(1) is the value of the p lo t ted  var iab le  a t  the  lower end of its 
axis. 
SDV(1) is the scale fac tor  of t he  p lo t ted  var iab le  i n  u d t e / I n c h  
I f  SV(1) and SDV(1) are l e f t  blank, t h e i r  values are detr+::uined 
by t h e  CALCOMP automatic sca l ing  option. 
B(1)  is the length of the axis t o  be drawn f o r  var iab le  Nb(1) In inches. 
C(I )  is the distance in ipches down the page between the  lover l e f t  haad 
comer of the  axis of the p l o t  of var iab le  N#(I) t o  the  upper 
l e f t  hand corner of t he  axis of the  p l o t  f o r  var iable  Nb(I+l). 
C(1) is pos i t ive  down the page. 
PAd(1) is the  distance IIL inches across  the page betveen XI and t h e  
o r d l m t e  axis of var iab le  Nb(1). 
r igh t .  
Yu is positive t o  the 
x2SliFT(I) is t h e  dis tance in inches across  t h e  page between the f i r s t  
point of variable  N0(1) (i.e. the  value of Nb(1) a t  iaitial t h e )  
acd the f i r s t  point of var iable  N0(1+1). 
the r igh t .  
X2Sm(I )  is pos i t ive  t o  
ITIME(1) spec i f ies  whether the ti= axis is t o  be plot ted on the p l o t  
f o r  var iable  NQ(1). I f  ITIME(1) = 1, the  time axis is plot ted,  
= 0 ,  t he  time axis is not plotted.  
NTITLE'I) spec i f ies  whether TITLE1 and TITLE2 are t o  be pr inted a t  
tiLe bottom of the p lo t  for  var iable  N@(I) .  
Table 4-1 - Symbols Availablefor VATLAS Time History Plots 





















-0 V 8 t b h l e e  can be p lo t t ed  on the -is sys te r .  'Rri8 i 8  8 U t O m t i a l l y  
assured by the program vtren the  vertical scalea for tvo successive var iab les  
are placed at  exact ly  tbe cmm~ place (Le. CCI) * CcX+l) and Yrrd(1) 
YA6(1+1)), The secomd variable ,  the (T*l)th, w i l l  be p lo t ted  as a dashed llne. 
1 - 5 6 - 10 11 - 15 16 - 20 
I J K L 
option 6 i m  applied t o  m p i f y  tha f i f t e a r  lndepsadent mriablem vhich 
arc to  be perturbed t o  f ind a trk molution f o r  the f i f t e e n  error cqrutioar 
ht mubroutine ERROR. Several 8tmd.rd .eta of trir m r h b l e s  are 8pecified 
by t r im type in Table 4-2. 
appl icat ions.  They do not besin, hoveper, t o  e x h u r t  a l l  t h e  variable sets 
which could be developed to t r im  the a i r c r a f t .  
m-dard matm are d m a s t r a t e d  in Examples 1 (Tranmition Trh Variables) and 
2 (air in 8 W i n d  Varirblem) in Section 5.0. 
optioa 6 im am follows: 
'Itmse s e t a  sp.n a v ide  range of potential VATULS 
Applications of tuo of the 
The input card 8equence for  
21 - 68 69 - 80 
LABEL Blank 
U r d  Format 
1 1Is 
-
1 - 10 11 - 20 . . .  
DZ(1) DZ(2) . . *  
2 115 









Last Card -- 
1 - 5  [ 6 - 8 0  
I I 
I Blank 
1 - 5  I 6 - 8 0  
I 
- . . .  71 - 80 
DZ(NL8C) B l a n k  
1 - 5 6 - 10 11 - 15 116 - 20 21 - 68 169 - 80 
I J K I L 
1 - 10 I 1 1 - 2 0  I . .  . I 71 - 80 
I I 
1 80 
















1 - 10 
r n S ( 1 2 , l )  
NbPT = 6 ind ica t ing  Option 6 
NEQU = 15 - number of error equations in subroutine F M R  
11 - 20 . . .  7 1  - 80 
rnS(12 ,2)  . . . FMTS (12 8 )  
K, L s p e c i f i e s  t h a t  all the  (XX4M.X var iab les  from S e m t  I 
Element J t o  Segaent K E l e r e n t  L are to  be t r i m  var iables .  
allclvs the  user t o  iden t i fy  these var iab les  f o r  pr intout .  LABEL 
is not s to red  i n  the computer and is l o s t  when the next LABEL 
spec i f i ca t ion  is loaded. 
s p e c i f i e s  t he  per turba t icn  tc be appl ied t o  t r i m  var iab le  I 
when t r i m  matrix s e n s i t v i t i e s  t o  t r im var iab les  are calculated.  
The trim var i ab le s  are numbered 1 to  15 in the  order  they are 
loaded; f o r  example, trim var iab le  1 is the  var iab le  which is 
spec i f ied  by card 3 t o  be Element J in Segment I. 
IN.,& is t he  number of COMMON loca t ions  from SegDPent I, Element J t o  
NCARD=- NI&, rounded to  next la rger  whole number. 
Segment K, Element K 
7 
4.2.7 Option 7 - Load Variable Formats 
The formats f o r  p r in t ing  the  wind tunael opzion (Option 11) outputs and 
t he  t r i m  suamnary (Option 12) are loaded by Option 7. These sets of formats 
have been standardized f o r  VATLAS appl ica t ions  and are given i n  Examples 1 
( t r im sumnary formats) and 3 (wind tunnel option formats) i n  Section 5.0. 















NaPT = 7 indicating option 7 
m S ( I , l ) ,  pnrS(I,2) ,.. .Fwrs(I,8) s p e c i f i e s  Ith var iab le  format 
There must be 13 cards in the Opt ion  7 load. 
formate are required, load blank cards  to  maintain t h e  t o t a l  equal 
to  13. 
I f  less than tvrlve 
4.2.8 option 8 - Trim Calculation 
Option 8 cont ro ls  the ca lcu la t ion  of trims. The sequence for Option 8 
- 1 - 5  6 - 8 0  
N ~ P T  B l a n k  
1 - 5  6 - 10 11 - 15 16 - 20 21 - 25 26 - 30 31 - 35 
NTAPE(1) N'fAPE(2) NTAPE(3) NTAPE(4) NCASES NTAPD IPuNQl 












NgPT 8 ind ica t ing  Option 8 
NTAPE(1) specifies where input spec i f i ca t ions  are found when Option 8 
automatically t r ans fe r s  t o  Option 2. 
NTAPE(2) spec i f i e s  where output spec i f i ca t ions  are found when Option 8 
automatically t r a n s f e r s  t o  Option 3. 
NTAPE(3) spec i f i e s  where the  da ta  fo r  t h e  trim summary option (aption 
1 2 )  a r e  t o  be s tored.  
NTAPE(4) is not used. 
NCASES is the number of trim t o  be calculated.  
NTAPD specified where t h e  v r r h b l e 8  f o r  8 t a b t l i t y  de r iva t ive  ca l cu la t ions  
are rtored by Option 9.  
IPUNCEI 0 ca- r t a b t l i t y  de r iva t iva r  a d  initla1 conditioas to  be 
punched out f o r  o f f l i n e  linmr umlyrelr. 
punched output. 
detai led in Table 4-3. 
the SP-121 airplane appl icat ion.  
urd can be w r l l y  i l t o r d  by UPMTE d i t e c t i v t r .  
an a i d  t o  debugging the program. 
intermediate tria ca lcu la t ions .  
IPUNcH - 0 euppressar 
The liet of data output by t h i s  d i r e c t i v e  are 
Thio lht  tma developad spec i f i ca l ly  f o r  
Tb. 1i.t is containmd in DERIVS 
IuRz'Le # 0 causes interrediate trlm calculations t o  be pr in ted  out  as 
IURITE = 0 suppresses the 
TITLE is the  t i t le which w i l l  appear a t  appropriate  places i n t h e  
c o q u t e r  pr intout .  
An automatic t r ans fe r  t o  Option 2 occurs a f t e r  the  program has read 
card 3 of t he  Option 8 load. 
to NTAPS(1). 
trinniag. 
beginning a t  card 3 i n  the Option 2 load and continuing t o  the  blank last 
card. I f  t he  user does not w a n t  t o  make CWHON a r ray  changes he must load 
a blank card as card 4 in the  Option 8 card sequence. 
In this t r ans fe r  NTAP i n  Option 2 is set equal 
l W s  t r ans fe r  provides f o r  COMMIN a r ray  changes p r i o r  t o  
The program now expects t o  see input  data equivalent to that 
Option 8 next t r a n s f e r s  cont ro l  t o  the  trim rout ines ,  When a trim has 
been found an automatic t r ans fe r  t o  Option 3 occurs. 
NTAP i n  Option 3 is set equal t o  NTAPE(2). 
pr in t ing  out  the  t r i m  results. 
equivalent  t o  that beginning a t  card 3 in tne  Option 3 load and continuing 
to  the  blank last card. 
8 input card stream (NTAPE(2) = 5 )  or i n  a l o c a l  f i l e  (NTAPE(2) f 5 ) .  If 
the  user has not s tored  an appropriate  output spec i f i ca t ion  list and does 
not  want t o  p r i n t  ou t  any COMHDN array parameters he must load a blank card 
i n  the Option 8 card sequence. 
In t h i s  t r a n s f e r  
This transfer provides f o r  
The program expects t o  see input  da t a  
These Option 3 da ta  w l l l  be found e i t h e r  in the Option 
Also a t  the  end of each t r i m ,  the program automatically loads NTAPE(3) 
( i f  it is # 0 )  with the values of those parameters spec i f ied  i n  the list of 
output parameters i n  the  BDL. 
s ince  the  user does not intend to  p r i n t  a t r i m  da ta  summary later i n  the  computer 
run using Option 12. 
I f  NTAPE(3) = 0, this procedure is bypassed 
The automatic t r ans fe r  t o  Option 2 occurs before each trim case specified 
by the NCASES parameter. 
NTAPE(3) occurs after each t r i m  has been determined. 
Similar ly  the  t r ans fe r  to Option 3 and loading 
4.2 .9  Option 9 - Set  Up S t a b i l i t y  Derivative Variables 
Option 9 spec i f i e s  t he  var iab les  to  be perturbed t o  generate s t a b i l i t y  
der iva t ives .  Since subroutine DERIVS, which cont ro ls  s t a b i l i t y  der iva t ive  
calculat iona,  is f a i r l y  general and i a  based on a spec i f i c  set of variables, 
4 1  





















ufi,WAs - t r k  a i rspeed  components a l w  X and 2 body axes ( fvsec )  
Q,lltETD = trim p i t c h  rate (rad/sec) 
1Btu - .:rim p i t c h  angle  (rad) 
Ut? 
2 VA - trfm airspeed ( f t / s e c )  I X , n , 1 Z , I E  - a i r c r a f t  nomarts o f '  inertia (.lug f t  ) 
2 UT a i r c r a f t  m i g h t  ( lb)  m c  - rngine r o t a t i o n a l  moment of inertia ( r lug  f t  ) 
I/J = c h g e  in I acce le ra t ion  per  unit change in J va r i ab le  where: 
&Y,Z - t r a n s l a t i o n a l  acce le ra t ions  along the  X, Y. .pd 2 body axe@ I t fs tc  ) 
L,U,N =angular  acce le ra t ions  about t h e  X,Y, and 2 body axes ( rad lsec  
IJ,V,W - airspeed components a long X,Y, and 2 body axes ( f t f  sec) 
P,Q,R - angular  rates about X,Y, and Z body axes ( rad / rec)  
DE - aerodynamic p i t c h  cont ro l  de f l ec t ion  (rad) 
DRJ = wing leading edge f l a p  de f l ec t ion  (rad)  
DFC - canard or bor izonta l  s t a b i l i z e r  t r a i l i n g  edge f l a p  de f l ec t ion  (rad) 
THT1,THTZ - p i t c h  t h r u s t  de f l ec t ion  of l e f t  and r i $ h t  engines (rad' 
Tl,T2 = t h r u s t  of l e f t  and r i g h t  engines ( lb)  
M - aerodynaaiic r o l l  cont ro l  de f l ec t ion  (rad) 
'DR - aerodynamic yaw con t ro l  de f l ec t ion  (rad)  
PSITl,PSIT2 - yaw t h r u s t  de f l ec t ion  of l e f t  and r i g h t  engines (rad) 
DRCSR - r o l l  RCS normalired de f l ec t ion  
trim p i t c h  angle  of a t t a c k  (rad) 
I - X,Y,Z,L,H, or N and 3 - U , U , Q , D E , D R I , D F C , ~ l , T H T P , T l , T Z , V , P , R , D A ,  DR, 
PSITl ,PSIT2. or DRCSR 2 1 
a 
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there should be no reason t o  ever change that B e t  for any VATUIS applications.  
Optfon 9 could be considered, therefore  as a p a r t  of t he  BDL. 
Option 9 d a t a  cards are givem in t h e  examples of Section 5.0 and are formatted 
as described below: 
The VATLAS 
1 115 , 1 -  5 6 - 8 0  
NdPT Blank 
2 1 I5 1-15 
NTAPD 
3 3u 
6 - 80 
B l a n k  
. 
W A R  315 
3 w A R  - 
+1 
I NRD= 1 I Blank I I *  I 
1 - 5  J 6 - 10 I 11 - 15 I 16 - 80 
I I I I 
cBlank Card 
where 
SdPT = 9 indicat ing Option 9 
NTAPD is the  l o c a l  f i le where the var iable  list is t o  be s tored 
I is t h e  segment number of the  NRDth va r i ab le  
J is the element number of t he  NRDth va r i ab le  
NRD I s  the va r i ab le  rider within the  list of variables.  Normally 
the  var iables  are loaded i n  order with NRD beginning a t  1. 
NVAR is the number of variables  t o  be perturbed t a  generate s t a b i l i t y  
der ivat ives .  NVAR - 22 f o r  VATLAS. 
4.2.10 Option 10 - P l o t  a Previously Stored Time Eis to ry  
Option 10 controls  the p l o t t i n g  of var iables  from a t ime  history 
generated and s tored during a previous computer run. Its input d i f f e r s  €or 
t h a t  of Option 5 only i n  i t s  first two cards: 
4 3  
1 115 
where 
1 - 5  6 - 80 
N0PT Blank 
N(6PT * 10 Indicat ing Option 10 
2 315 
NPTS Is t h e  number of timz samples in  the  t iare  h i s to ry  ( f 302) 
1 - 5  6 - 10 11 - 15 16 - 80 
NPTS N0UT NTAP Blank 
N@UT is  t h e  number of output va r i ab le s  recorded a t  each t i m e  
sample (a 120) 
1 - 5  
NTAP is the  loca l  f i le  containing the time h i s to ry  data. 
6 - 10 11 - 15 16  - 80 
S t a r t i n g  with card 3, Option 10 input is  i d e n t i c a l  t o  the Option 5 
input which begins a t  card 2. 
as soon as the  above two cards are read. 
In f a c t  Option 10 t r ans fe r s  t o  Option 5 
IPXTCH IYAW 
Note t h a t  I f  the only purpose of a computer run is t o  p l o t  a previously 
s tored time h i s to ry  using Option 10, the  output parameter list and the loading 
of program cons tan t spor t ioacof  the  BDL can be deleted and replaced by two 
blank cards following that port ion of the BDL which defines COMMON segment.,. 
NTAP2 Blank 
4.2 .11  Option 11 - Wind Tunnel Calculations 
1 - 10 11-20 21-30 31-40 
A#M M b A  A 6 W  PSI6 
Option 11 controls  t he  appl icat ion of the  VATLAS aerodynamic model t o  
Before Option 11 ca lcu la t e  nondimensional coe f f i c i en t s  in s t a b i l i t y  axes. 
can be invoked, t h e  var iable  formats required t o  p r i n t  the wind tunnel 
calculat ions must be loaded by Option 7. 
VATLAS appl icat ion are given in  Example 3 of Section 5.0, 
sequence fo r  Option 11 is as follows: 
Thestandard famats  adopted fo r  
The input card 
41-50 51-60 61-70 71-80 








N0PT = 11 indicat ing Option 11 
IPITCH I 0 indicates  that an angle of a t t a c k  sweep is to  be simulated. 
IPI'RX = 0 i nd ica t e s  angle of a t t a c k  l e  to  remain constant f o r  
the run. 
IYAW # 0 i nd ica t e s  that a yaw sweep I s  t o  be simulated. IYAM = 0 
i nd ica t e s  yaw (s idesl ip)  angle is t o  remain constant f o r  the run. 
NTAP2 is t h e  l o c a l  f i l e  f o r  s t o r i n g  the  ca l cu la t ions  f o r  later pr int ing.  
&A@ is the i n i t i a l  angle of a t t a c k  in degrees f o r  an angle of a t t a c k  
sweep run. 
-A is the  angle of a t t a c k  increment i n  degrees for t he  angle of 
a t t a c k  sweep. 
A!&MAX is t he  maximum angle of a t t a c k  i n  degrees f o r  au angle of a t t a c k  
sweep run. 
PSI0  is the  i n i t i a l  yaw angle in degrees f o r  a yaw sweep run. 
DPSX is the yaw angle increment i n  degrees f o r  the yaw sweep. 
PSIMAX is t h e  m a x i m u m  yavz ctngle in degrees f o r  a yaw sweep run. 
W I N D  is the wind speed i n  f t / s e c .  Since the aerodynamicsate incom- 
Dresvible and t h e  coe f f i c i en t s  are nondimensional WIND can be 
set a t  any noazero value. 
Note that on one appl icat ion of Option 11, e i t h e r  a yaw sweep o r  an 
angle of a t t ack  sweep, -no t  both, can be run. 
4.2.12 Option 12 - T r i m  Data Summary 
Option l2 controls  t he  p r in t ing  of appropriate data  from a series of 
t r i m  conditions. 
output parameters In the  BDL and are found on the  l o c a l  f i l e  spec i f i ed  as 
NTAPE(3) i n  the O p t i o n  8 input data. The formats f o r  p r in t ing  the da t a  on 
each page (a m a x i m u m  of 12 pages is allowed) of t h e  data  summary are loaded 
by Option 7. The format f o r  t h e  headings on each page is spec i f i ed  i n  the 
Option 12 input. The two cards requ1red:to i n i t i a t e  Option 12 are as 
f 0 llows : 
The data  t o  be included are designated by the list of 
Card Format -






NOPT * 12 indicating Option 12 
FMfl is the format for printing the page headings for the trim data 
summary. For VATLAS applications to date FMIl has been set at  
(7x, ll(2A5)) 0 
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5.0 EXAWLES OF VATLAS APPLICATIONS 
This s ec t ion  presents  four examples which haonstrate t h e  app l i ca t ion  
of most of t h e  VL.TLAS options. 
input  card deck arrangement and the format of the  subsrcquent pr inted output  
and plots .  
basel ine f l i g h t  control  systom development I s  provided i n  Volume I. 
four examples and the  Options they apply are as follows: 
D~SCUSSL~M of the  exambles empharire the 
Discussion of t he  example outputs as they relate to the SF-121 
The 
o Example 1 - Transi t ion Trim Run (Basic Data Load p lus  Options 1, 2, 
6, 7, 8, 9, and 12) 
o Example 2 - Stationkeeping Time History Run (Basic Data Load p lus  
Options 1, 2, 4, 6 ,  8, and 9) 
o Example 3 - Wind Tunnel Data Run (Basic Data Load plus Options 2, 
7, and 11) 
o Example 4 - Stationkeeping P l o t  Run (0; t i ons  5 - ca l l ed  impl i c i t l y  
by Option 10 - and 10) 
An annotated l i s t i n g  of the Basic Data Load cards f o r  the appl icat ion of 
VATLAS t o  the SF-121 a i rp l ane  is provided i n  Appendix C. Only the cards 
which follow the Basic Data Load i n  the  example input decks w i l l  be presented 
i n  the example discussions. 
5.1 Example 1 - Transi t ion T r i m  Run 
The t r a n s i t i o n  t r i m  run demonstrates the app l i ca t ion  of VATLAS t o  
ca l cu la t e  a series of tr im po in t s  along a d a g s  level, constant a l t i t u d e  
t r a n s i t i o n  of the SF-121 airplane.  
180 k t ,  160 k t ,  and 140 k t  - in that order. An annotated l i s t i n g  of the  
input deck is shown i n  Fi re 51. 
Option 9 and that Options 7 and 8 must precede Option 1 2  i n  the input sequence. 
Also note the use of t h e  SCALE parameter i n  the cards f o r  Options 1 and 2 
t o  load o r  p r i n t  the da t a  i n  un i t e  d i f f e r e n t  from those used i n  the program. 
Final ly  note the  placement of Option 2 before Option 8 t o  e s t a b l i s h  s t a r t i n g  
values f o r  t he  trim a t  200 kt .  I f  these values are too f a r  from t h e  a c t u a l  
t r i m ,  a trim may not  be obtained and the program w i l l  abort. I n  a mult iple  
t r i m  run the s t a r t i n g  point  f o r  a l l  cases a f t e r  the first is the immediately 
preceding trim point. Therefore l a r g e  s t eps  between two adjacent trim cases 
should be avoided. 
required t o  s t e p  from the 200 k t  t r i m  to  a 60 k t  trim. 
t o  experiment t o  f ind s t a r t i n g  values and t r i m  increments which are appropriate 
f o r  h i s  application. 
Items of 
i n t e r e s t  include the playback of the input data f o r  t he  Basic Data Load and 
each Option, the s t a b i l i t y  de r iva t ive  l i s t i n g  by componente, and the  trim 
summary table. 
The trims are a t  four a i rspeeds - 200 k t ,  
Observe that Options 6 and 9 must precede 
For example, t he  program would l i k e l y  abor t  i f  i t  is  
The user  w i l l  have 
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5.2 Example 2 - Stationkeep- Tire U s t o r y  Run 
The stationkeeping tine h i s to ry  run dsaorutratea the  appl icat ion of 
V A T I S  t o  ca l cu la t e  t h e  tine -tory of a pseudo-pilot-controlled tu rn  over 
a spot w h i l e  hovering in a 35 k t  w f d .  An annotated listing of t he  i w u t  
deck is s h a m  i n  Figure 5-2. The folloving i t a m  should be observed: 
1. 0 p t i 0 ~  6 and 9 must precede Option 8 i n  the input data deck and a l l  
three Options m u s t  precede Option 4. 
2 ,. The run uses pseudo-pilot-controlled stationkeeping log ic  thus the  
parameters A#u, AKV, AKW, MOCKS, AKYES, and AKZBS ( S e p e n t  16, 
elements 7-12' und ASKEKP (Segment 43 ,  elemant 7 )  must be specif ied 
i n  the input deck before Option 4. Note that several  of these 
parameters were specif ied i n  the Example 1 input  deck (Figure 91); 
they were ignored, h e v e r ,  since the a m p l e  did not include a time 
history.  
3. A n  open-loop psuedo-pilot input to the pedal I s  used to rotate t h e  
airplane,  thus the parameter AQID(1) (Segment 4 3 ,  element 1) and t h e  
e n t r i e s  i n  t ab le s  m 3  and TINET (also i n  Segment 4 3 )  must also be 
specif ied before Option 4. 
b u t  were ignored i n  Example 1 (Figure 5-1). 
Note that these parameters a l s o  had values 
4 .  ExePrple 2 requires a trim i n  a wind,  thus the appropriate  set of t r i m  
var iables  (Table 4-2) are introduced by Option 6. 
parameters AWIND, WIND, and PSIWIND (Segment 41, elements 1-3) must 
be specif ied before or with Option 8. 
Furthermore, t he  
5 .  Since Example 2 is a t ime history, appropriate values f o r  t he  integra- 
t i on  control  parameters i n  ComON Segment l must be specif ied before 
invoking Option 4 .  
5-1) but  were not required and thus ignored. 
These parameters had values i n  Example 1 (Figure 
A copy of output of Example 2 is provided i n  Appendix E ,  The infor- 
mation is similar t o  that of Example 1 with t h e  notable addition of t he  
time his tory printout.  
Example 2 run on l o c a l  f i l e  TAPE4. 
f i l e  by t h e  control  cards  f o r  the run. 
t o  demonstrate t h e  u s e  of t he  VATLAS p lo t t i ng  capabi l i ty .  
The time his tory da t a  were s tored during the  
This f i l e  was CATALOCed as a permanent 
The f i l e  was ATTACH& i n  Example 4 
5.3 Example 3 - W i n d  Tunnel Data Run 
The wind tunnel da t a  run demonstrates the appl icat ion of VATLAS t o  
ca lcu la t e  six degrees of freedom s t a b i l i t y  a x i s  wind tunnel data  f o r  t he  
SF-121 airplane.  Example 3 d i r e c t s  the executlon of four wind tunnel runs: 
two on each of two d i f f e r e n t  a i rp l ane  configurations. 
an angle of a t t ack  sweep from 0 t o  90 deg i n  5 deg increments a t  zero yaw 
angle and a yaw sweep from 0 t o  90 deg i n  5 d.g increments a t  zero 
angle of a t t ack  are made; these runs require  separate  cal ls  t o  Option 11. 
The configuration was set up by appl icat ion of Option 2: 
t i on  allows fo r  the determination of p i t ch  control  effect iveness  a t  symmetrical 
For each configuration 
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10 deg t r a i l i n g  edge up (TEU) elevon de f l ec t io tu  w i t h  t he  c u u r d  t r a i l i n g  
edge f l a p  s a t  a t  25 deg and the wing lea- edge f l a p  a t  30 dag. 
second configurat ion maintains the  same canard and wtng f l a p  se t t i ng8  but  
allows f o r  the determination of r o l l  cont ro l  cf fect iveness  a t  d i f f e r e n t i a l  
elevon def lec t ions  of 10 deg TEU onme l e f t  wing and 10 deg t r a i l i n g  edge 
down (TED) on the  r i g h t  wing. 
The 
The input  data deck (minus the Basic Data Load) for gYImale 3 is l i s t e d  
with explanatory marginal notes  on Figure 5-3. Nota that Option 7 must 
precede Option 11 and that the Option 7 var i ab le  formats should be considered 
unchangeable f o r  most wind tunnel appl ica t ions  of VATLAS. 
six events d i rec ted  by Eurmple 3 is as followat 
The order  of t he  
1. S e t  up p i t ch  cont ro l  e f fec t iveness  configurat ion (Configuration 1 )  
with Option 2. 
2. Run angle of a t t a c k  sweep on Configuration 1 with Option 11. 
3. Run yaw sweep on Configuration 1 with Option 11. 
4. Se t  up rol l  con t ro l  e f fec t iveness  configuration (Configuration 2) 
with Option 2. 
5 .  Run angle of a t t a c k  sweep on Configuration 2 with Option 11. 
6 .  Run yaw sweep on Configuration 2 with Option 11. 
The airspeed parameter on the  th i rd  Option 11 card must be given a pos i t i ve  
mn-zero value f o r  t he  Option t o  work. Since the  Option generates non- 
dimensional aerodynamic coe f f i c i en t s  a d  because the  VATLAS aerodynamic 
model is not  a funct ion of airspeed, the selected airspeed value is not 
c r i t i c a l ;  Example 3 used a value of 100 f t l s e c .  
The output generated by VATLAS f o r  Example 3 is l i s t e d  i n  Appendix F. 
Note t h a t  the time h i s to ry  output spec i f ica t ions  were inadvertant ly  l e f t  i n  
the Basic Pata Load f o r  Example 3. These cons t i t u t e  extraneous input cards 
and could have been replaced by one blank card (Le . ,  a time his tory  was 
not generated by Example 3). 
5.4 Example 4 - Stationkeeping P l o t  Run 
The p l o t  run demonstrates the appl ica t ion  of VATLAS Option 10 and, by 
implication, Option 5 t o  > l o t  a time his tory  which was created in a previous 
run (Example 2). 
explanatory notes on Figure 5-4. 
spec ia l  emphasis are the  following: 
The input  data  deck t o  produce the  p l o t  is l i s t e d  with 
lpwo fea tures  of t h i e  deck which warrant 
1. Since Options 10 and 5 are the  only VATLAS options used in Example 
4, t he  COkMON va r i ab le s  are not addressed during the  run. 
only  f i v e  cards are required f o r  the  a a s i c  Data Load. 
t h a t  a t  least one C W O N  segment be set up by the Basic Data Load 
thus the COWON s torage  a l loca t ion  card f o r  Example 4 designates one 
segment with one element (any number of elements could have been 
designated). 
Thus 
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ORTGI?U'AL PAGE 1s 
OF PWR QUALITY 
2. Not a l l  of the var iables  s tored during t h e  time h i s to ry  run need be 
plotted.  
plot ted.  
the f i r s t  va r i ab le  is the  independent va r i ab le  and a l l  remaining 
va r i ab le s  are p lo t t ed  as functions of that var iable .  
therefore, 27 var igbles  are plot ted versus time. 
I n  Example 4, only 28 of the  82 ava i l ab le  va r i ab le s  are 
The ordering i n  the va r i ab le  list f o r  Option 5 (10) is that 
I n  Example 4, 
Although not  indicated i n  t h e  fnput da t a  deck, the dimensioning and 
spacing of p l o t s  fo r  Example 4 were keyed t o  11 x 17 i n .  blank CALCOMP 
paper. 
d f f f e r e n t  paper he must indicate this t o  the computer operstor  by a PAUSE 
card i n  the control  cards f o r  the run. Also not indicated i n  the input data  
deck is the process of maklng t h e  standard CALCOMP subroutines ava i l ab le  f o r  
the VATLAS p l o t  routines. 
run. 
Computer F a c i l i t y  are l i s t e d  below: 
T h i s  choice of paper is indigenous t o  VATLAS. Should the user d e s i r e  
This I s  contrwlled by the  control  cards f o r  the 
The control  cards used t o  produce Example 4 on the  Vought CDC 6600 
CONTROL CARD EXPLANAMRY NOTES 
FORTEN, TIoQ Job Card 
PROJECT, 1 2 3 4 ~ ~ ~ x 9 1 0 1 ,  253010, 
S l l 2  8*FORTENBA'XH . 
ATTACH, TAPE4, STATIONKEEPING, 
II).FORTENBGH, MR-1 
Project  Card 
Attach previously run time h i s to ry  








Make CALCOMP rout ines  ava i l ab le  
t o  VATLAS 
Load the binary version of VATLAS 
preparatory t o  executing the 
program. 
Execute the progrm and create 
the plot.  
End of con t ro l  card f i l e .  
The user is cautioned aga ins t  indiscriminate appl icat ion of these control  
cards t o  attempt t o  reproduce the Example 4 r e s u l t s  s ince  control  card formats 
vary s l i g h t l y  from f a c i l i t y  t o  f a c i l i t y .  
The plot ted r e s u l t s  of Example 4 are shown i n  Figure 5-5. These ar 
photo-reduced copies of the o r ig ina l  11 x 1 7  output plots .  To l ea rn  how 
use the VATLAS p lo t t i ng  capabi l i ty ,  the user i s  urged t o  study careful ly  
r e l a t i o n s  between p l o t  spacing, dimendoning and l abe l l i ng  on Figure 5-5 
t he  Option 5 in s t ruc t ions  i n  Section 4 .2 .5 ;  and the Example 4 input data  





Figure 5-5 .  Plot Generated by Example 4 of "Pccudo-Pilot Flown Turn 
Over a Spot in a 3S kt Wind" 
63 
(Sheet 1 of 5 )  
Figure 5-5. Plot Generated by Example 4 of "Pseudo-Pilot Flown Turn 
(Sheet 2 of 5) Over a Spot in a 35 kt Wind" 
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Figure 5-5. Plot Generated by Example 4 of "Pseudo-Pilot Flown Turn 
Over a Spot in a 35 kt Wind" 
65 
(Sheet 7 of 5 )  
T I M  .SEE 
66 
Figure 5-5. Plot Generated by Example 4 of "Pseudo-Pilot Flown Turn 
Over a Spot in a 35 k t  Wind" (Sheet 4 of 5 )  
T 
t zra .uc 
67 
igure 5-5. P l o t  Generated by Exanple 4 of "Pseudo-Pilot Flown Turn 
Over a Spot in a 35 kt Uind" (Sheet 5 of 5 )  
deck. 
origlnal plot8 are 2.0 in. long and the abscissa (time) uces are 8.0 in. 
long. 
For reference scaling in this comparison, the ordinate axes of the 
68 
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APPENDIX h 
DEFINITION AND IDCATION OF C-N PARAMETERS 
W R  TIIE V A W  PROGRM 
A. 1 fntaoducfidti 
This Appendix provides a l i s t i n g  by coded n a e  and def int lon of a l l  
V A W  C m  parameters arranged in order  by segment and elemnt designation. 
Each parameter is indicated 3 .  type C o r  N where C means the  parameter is 
calculated by the program and doeo not  need t o  be quantified by program input 
and N mans the  parameter is not  calculated and m u s t  be quantified by program 
input. Many of the  p a r e t e r s  in COMMON &re a l so  used in Volume I1 of t h i s  
report  which describes the model equations and base a i r c r a f t  data  fo r  VATOL 
simulation. 
in parentheses following the  def ini t ions.  
C O W N  is a REAL program variable;  therefore a l l  non zero input data  t o  C O W N  
must have a decimal point. 
A.2 Segment 1 - Time,  P r in t  and Plo t  Control Parameters 
The Volume IK symbology for these parameters is included 
Note tha t  every parameter i n  
Coded 
Segment Element Type Name Units Definit ion 
1 1 C 




















Time which is updated every DT 
seconds ( t )  
Time controlled by RUNGE which 
takes on three intermediate 
values between T and WDT. Since 
4th order Runge - Kutta integra- 
t ion  is used, the basic  integra- 
t ion in t e rva l  must be divided in 
four par ts .  
Basic integraLion in te rva l  f o r  
RUNGE 
Maximum value of T for  a time 
his tory  
In te rva l  between times of printed 
output 
In te rva i  between times of plot ted 
output 
I n i t i a l  time for  t i m e  his tory;  
normally taken to be zero 
A-2 
A.3 Segment 2 - Variables to  be Integrated 
Coded 


























































D l l D  











f tlsec 2 










l i s e c  
l l s e c  
l l s e c  
l l s e c  
l l s e c  
f t l e e c  
f t l s e c  
X body axis component of i n e r t i a l  
accelerat ion (ir) 
Y body axis component of i n e r t i a l  
accelerat ion (6)  
Z body axis component of i n e r t i a l  
accelerat ion (i) 
Body axis r o l l  accelerat ion (b) 
Body axis p i t ch  acce lera t ion  (4) 
Body axis yaw accelerat ion (i) 
Rate of change of dll d i rec t ion  
cosine (a,,) 
Rate of Fhange of d12 d i rec t ion  
cosine (d12) 
Rate of change of d13 d i rec t ion  
cosine (al3) 
Rate of change of dZ1 d i rec t ion  
cosine (d ) 
Rate of change of dZ2 d i rec t ion  
cosine (i22) 
Rate of change of dZ3 d i rec t ion  
cosine 
Rate of Shange of d31 d i rec t ion  
cosine (d3r) 
F a t e  of Shange of d d i rec t ion  
cosine (d32) 
Rate of change of d3, d i rec t ion  
cosine (a33) 
X i n e r t i a l  axis component of 
i n e r t i a l  veloci ty  (ie) 
Y i n e r t i a l  axis component of  
i n e r t i a l  veloci ty  



















































WD(I) l / S e C  
PSITD(1) rad/sec 
THTD(1) rad/sec 
DRCSD(1) 1/ sec 
FRCSAD(1) lb/sec 
DFLAPHD rad/sec 




Z i n e r t i a l  aria component of 
inertial veloci ty  (i,) 
f t  elevon deflect ion rate 8 (1)) 
mFW 
(kp (2)) Right elevon def l ec t lon  rate 
W 
Rudder de f l ec t ion  rate (gr) 
Normalized rate of change of- 
af terburner  thrust; 111 f o r  l z f t  
engine, -2 f o r  r i g h t  engine (TAB(I) )  
Yaw t h r u s t  def lect ion rate; 1-1 
f q r  l e f t  engine, =2 f o r  r i g h t  engine 
WT(l) 1
(e,(I) 1 
Pi t ch  t h r u s t  def lect ion rate; 1-1 
f q r  l e f t  engine, =2 f o r  r i g h t  engine 
Normalized area deflect ion rate of 
Xth RCS jet; space f o r  10 RCS , 
jets, only 2 used f o r  VATLAS (&Rcs(I)) 
Rate of change of force of  I t h  RCS 
jet;  space f o r  10-RCS jets, only 2 
used f o r  VATLAS (iRcsA(I)) 
Canard.trailing edge f l a p  def lect ion 
rate (4 ) 
TEFH 
edge f l a p  def lect ion 
Normalized rate of change of non- 
afterburning th rus t ;  111 f o r  ;eft 
engine, -2 f o r  r i g h t  englne (TF(I)) 
Rate of change o f r o l l  command 
p5th integrator  output ( f  lgure 2 . 2 )  
(PCW 1 
Body axis roll rate; a l s o  coded a8 
P i n  program @) 
A-4 
Coded 
S e w n  t Eleman t Type Name Unite Dcf i n i t i o n  
2 




















































Q C m  
Qm 


















lb l sec  





. l l e e c  
Rate of change of r o l l  forward 
path integrator  output (figure 2.2) 
(fie 1 
TBM 
Rate of change of yaw command path 
integrator  output (figure 2.4) 
(3 1 
Body axis yaw rate; a l so  coded as 
R in program (r) 
Rate of change of yaw forward path 
%tegrator output (figure 2 . 4 )  
(reTm) 
Rate of change of yaw trim input 
(figure 2.4) (ETRM) 
Rate of change of p i tch  conanand path 
inthgrator  output (figure 2.3) 
Body axis pi tch  rate; also coded 
as Q in program ((I) 
Rate of change of p i t ch  forward 
path in tegra tor  ouaput: (figure 2.3) 
(; ) 
%RU 
Rate of change of p i tch  t r i m  input 
(figure 2.3) (4=) 
Rate of change of heave forward 
p t t h  in tegra tor  output (figure 2.5) 
'Te* 1 
Rate of change of p i t ch  angle (6)  
Rate of change of r o l l  angle (i) 
Rate of change of yaw angle (y? 
* 
Rate of change of p i t ch  input  shaping 
f i l t e r  output (i;) 
Rate of change ef r o l l  input shaping 
f i l t e r  output (p;) 
Rate of change of yaw input shaping 
f i l t e r  output (k;) 
A-5 
A.4 
Segment Element Type Name Unite Defini t ion 







































































D 1 1  
D12 













f t /sec 
ft/.ec 













f t  
f t  




X body axle component of inertial 
ve loc i ty  (u) 
Y body axis component of inertial 
t e loc i ty  (v) 
Z body axis component of i n e r t i a l  
veloci ty  (w) 
Body axis r o l l  rate @) 
Body axis p i t ch  rate (q) 
Body axis yaw rate (r) 
dll d i r ec t ion  cosine (dll) 
d12 d i rec t ion  cosine (d12) 
d13 d i r ec t ion  cosine (d13) 
d21 d i r ec t ion  cosine (d21) 
dz2 d i r ec t ion  cosine (dz2) 
d23 d i r ec t ion  cosine (d23) 
d31 d i r ec t ion  cosine (d31) 
d32 direct ion cosine (d32) 
d i r ec t ion  cosine (dJ3) d33 
X posi t ion of cg i n  i n e r t i a l  
coordinates (xe) 
Y posit ion of cg i n  inertial  
coordinates (ye) 
Z posi t ion of cg in i n e r t i a l  
coordinates (2,) 
( I f t  elevon de f l ec t ion  (d (1)) 
TEFW 
Right elevon def lect ion (d (2))  
TEFW 
Rudder def lect ion ( Sr) 
A-6 
Coded 
Segment Element Type Name wits De f i n 1  t ion 
3 22-23 c T-U(I) - Normalized af terburner  t h rus t ;  I = 
1 f o r  l e f t  engine, -2 f o r  r i g h t  
engine (TAB(U 1 
: 3  24-25 C PSIT(1) rad Yaw thrust def lect ion;  1-1 for  
l e f t  engine, -2 f o r  r i g h t  engine 
(VT (1 1 1 
3 26-27 C m(1) rad P i t c h  t h rus t  def lect ion;  1-1 f o r  
l e f t  engine, -2 f o r  r i g h t  engine 
3 28-37 C DRCS(1) - Normalized area of I t h  RCS je t ;  
space f o r  10 RCS jets, only 2 
used f o r  VATLAS ( dRcs(I)) 
10 RCS jet8, only 2 used f o r  
3 38-47 C FRCSA(1) l b  Force of I t h  RCS jet; space fo r  
VATLAS (FRa ) 
A 


















































Wing leading edge f l a p  def lect ion 
%FW' 
Normalized non-af terburning thrus t  ; 
1=I f o r  l e f t  engine,=2 fo r  r i g h t  
engine (TFI 
R o l l  command path in tegra tor  output 
( f igure 2-21 (p, 1 
In t eg ra l  of body axis r o l l  r a t e  
( f igure  2.2) (pmT) 
R o l l  forward path' in tegra tor  
output ( f igure  2.2) (p, ) 
TRM 
Yaw commaad path in t eg ra to r  output 
( f igure 2.4) (r ) 
In tegra l  of body axis yaw rete 
( f igure  2.4) (ruT) 
Yaw forward path in tegra tor  output 
( f igure 2 . 4 )  (re 




Pi tch command p a t h  in tegra tor  output 
( f igu re  2.3) (qcTRM) 
Coded - blt8 Dtf i n i t i o n  Segment Element Type Name 
3 61  C 
3 62 C 
3 63 C 
3 64 C 
3 65 C 
3 66 ' C  
3 67 C 
3 68 C 








. .  
- 
- 
Pi t ch  forward path in t eg ra to r  o u t -  
put  (figure 2.3) (q ) 
%ai 
Pi t ch  trim input  (figure 2.3) (qm) 
Heave forward parh in tegra tor  output 
( f igure 2.5) (Te ) 
TRM 
Pi t ch  hg1.e (8 )  
Output of p i t ch  'nput shaping f i l t e r  
(1;) 
(P$ 
Output of r o l l  Input  shaping f i l t e r  
Output of yaw input  shaping f i l t e r  
(r:) 
A.5 Segment 4 - Aircraf t  Mass, Geomtry and h e r t i a  Constants 
Coded 


























































s lug  f t  
s lug  f t  
s lug  E t  
s lug  f t  
f t  
f t .  
f t .  






Aircraf t weight (W) 
Aircraf t  r o l l  body axis i n e r t i a  (Ix) 
Aircraf t  p i t c h  body axir: inei,r!.a (Iy) 
Aircraf t  yaw body ax i s  i n e r t i a  (IL) 
Aircraf t  cross product of inertia (I ) 
Fuselage s t a t i o n  of reference c g  (FSCC) 
But t l ine  of reference cg (BLCG) 
Uaterline of reference cg (acc) 
Acceleratfon due t o  gravi ty  (8) 
h e r t i ,  r a t i o  = (I2 - IY)a ' X  
Inertia r a t i o  = 
her t i a  --+io - (12 - I x ) / I Y  
Croee Product of i;it?ttia r a t i o  - - m / r x  
XZ 
(IY - IX)/'Z 
c d c d  
N a W  unit. Dcf inition Type Segmeat Eleaent 
+ 14 C J Y  L Cross Product of inertia ratio = - m/n 
4 15 c JX Crore Product of inertia r a t i o  = 
4; 18 c M S  s lug  Aircraf t  mss (m) 
- rla/Iz 
4 1 7  c JlriuXJz -- 1 - JX*JZ 
A . 6  F e m t  5- Tolerances f o r  Errors in Trim Solutions 
Coded 
Segment Eleaw. t Typ e Malle Units Definit ion 
5 1-19 N *(I) Varies Specif ies  the  acceptable t o l e i a c e  
on the  trin solut ion of the I t h  
trim equation. The trim equatioas 
are given in Subroutine ERROR. 
A-7 Segment 6 - Aero Li't and Drag Coastants 
3ed 
SegmMt Elemeat Tpp B Nane Units Definit ion 
1 N M a b  -- Specif ies  whether aero data are to  
be calculated (AkER) = 0) or are 
stored in  tab le  f o m t  (AA€B# # 0 ) .  
Note: For a l l  scbscripted constants in Segmznt 6 ;  I = 1 correspo 
t o  wing data,  I = 2 t? horizontal  s t a b i l i z e r  (includes foruc_,- 
canard-aod.aft-cmventional-locations), I = 3 t o  vertical 











GeoPretric or reference aspect r a t i o  
of I t h  l i f t i n g  surface (AR) 
Aspect r a t i o  of exposed area OF I t h  
L i f t ing  surface (ARe) 
Geoutric o r  reference area of I t h  
l i f t i n g  surface <S) 
Exposed area of Ich  l i f t i n g  surface 
is,) 
Sueep of geometric or reference 
quarter chord of Ith l i f t i n g  s t r f ace  
/*) 
Sweep of leading edge of I t h  l i f t i n g  
surface a,) 
Reference tape i  rat . 'o  of I t h  l i f t i n g  
sdrface ( h )  
A-9 
Coded 






































A&( 15. I) 1/ rad 
&(16.1) l / r d  
AeR@(l9, I) l / r a d  
BfaxLmm lift coe f f i c i eu t  of I t h  
l i f t i n g  murface <%) 
&le of a t t a c k  f o r  me.xI.ur l i f t  
c o e f f i c i m t  of I t h  l i f t i n g  sur face  
(%) 
Sectional l i f t  curve slope of Xth 
l i f t  sur face  (a o) 
Zero l i f t  drag coe f f i c i en t  of It! 
l i f t i n g  sur face  (CDo) 
Ratio of fuaelage width a t  l i f t i n g  
surface in t e r sec t ion  to  l i f t i n g  
surface span for I t h  l i f t i a g  surface 
Cd/M 
chaage in l i f t  coe f f i c i en t  a t  zero 
angle of a t t ack  per  u n i t  t r a i l i n g  edge 
f l a p  &f lec t ion  :or I t h  l i f t i n g  surface 
( ACb/bTEP) 
Chsnge in l i f t  coe f f i c i en t  a t  angle 
of a t t ack  f o r  m a x i m  l i f t  per u n i t  
trailing edge f l a p  def lez t ion  f o r  
I t h  l i f t i n g  surface. 
Change in drag coe f f i c i en t  per  u n i t  
t r a i l i n g  edge f l a p  def lec t iou  fo r  
~ t h  l i f t i n g  surface (4~,,/ &,$ 
Change in ritching PPoPent coe f f i c i en t  
per un i t  t r a i l i n g  edge f l ap  def lec t ion  
fo r  I t h  l i f t i n g  surface i A C m / ( T E F )  
Change in angle of a t t ack  fo r  maximum 
l i f t  per unit leading edge f l a p  
def lec t ion  fo r  I t h  l i f t i n g  sur face  
( A 4  wldmF) 
Change in l i f t  coe f f i c i en t  a t  zerd 
angle of a t t ack  pe r  i m i t  leading 
edge f l a p  def lec t ion  fo r  I t h  l i f t i n g  
( A c 4 u r x i l , F )  
Change i n  l i f t  coe f f i c i en t  a t  angle 
of attack f o r  maximum l i f t  per  u n i t  
leading edge f l a p  def lec t ion  f o r  Lth  
Coded 
Segment Element Type Name hits Def Ini t ion 
6 21,44,67 












m ( 2 0 . I )  l l r a d  Change in drag c o e f f i c i e a t  per unit  
leading edge f l a p  de f l ec t ion  f o r  
I t h  l i f t i n g  sur face  (ACi,/a ,& 
&(21,1) l / r a d  change in pi tching moment coe f f i c i en t  
per unit  leading edge f l a p  de f l ec t ion  
f o r  I t h  l i f t i n g  sur face  ( ACp/( LEp) 
AEB#(22,1! t a d  Difference betveen angle of a t t ack  
fo r  zero leading edge f l a p  e f fec t iveness  
and angle  of a t t a c k  f o r  maximum l i f t ,  
i.e. when (ALPA-GE. (AERO(22,I) + 
AEIu)(9,I)) t he  leading edge f l a p  
e f fec t iveness  equals zero (W =) 
&(23,f) rad Difference between angle of a t t a c k  
foz zero trailing edge f l a p  e f fec t ive-  
nes8 and angle of a t t a c k  f o r  maximum 
l i f t ,  i.e. when (ALFA.=. (AERO(23,I) 
+ AERO(9,I)) t he  t r a i l i n g  edge f l a p  
e f fec t iveness  equals  zero (bd TEF) 
SURFs(1,I) - Noraalized ( t o  I t h  l i f t i n g  sur face  
rean aerodynamlc chord) const m t  €or 
ca l cu la t ing  center of pressure s h i f t  
of f t h  l i f t i n g  sur face  as a function 
of angle  of a t tack ,  
mu l t ip l i e r  of cosine terms i n  the  
equations (CP,) 
SuRFcP(2,I) -- Normalized ( t o  I t h  l i f t i n g  sur face  
wan aerodynadc chord) constant fo r  
ca l cu la t ing  center  of pressure s h i f t  
of I t h  l i f t i n g  surface as a function 
of angle  of a t tack.  Appears as 
m u l t i p l i e r  of s i n e  terms i n  the  
equations (e2 j 
SURPCP(3,I) -- Normalized ( t o  I t h  l i f t i n g  surface 
m a n  .aerodynamic chord) constant 
fo r  c d c u l a t i n g  center  of pressure 
s h i f t  of I t h  l i f t i n g  su r face  as a 
function of angle of a t tack .  Appears 
only in the high angle of a t t a c k  
equation f o r  center  of pressure s h i f t  
Appears as 
CNMo(I) l / r a d  Constant ca! culated by Subroutine 
FORCES f o r  use by Subroutine LIFDRG 
t o  generate nonlinear I t h  l i f t i n g  




S e m n  t Element Type Nane lkli La Defini t ion 
6 83-85 C Agm(1) l/rad Conetent calculated by Subroutine 
PORCES f o r  we by Subrouthe  LIFDRG 
t o  generate nonlinear I t h  l i f t i n g  
surface l i f t  coe f f i c i en t  (E). . 
6 86-88 c *S(I) - Osvald eff ic iency f ac to r  f o r  Ith 
l i f t i n g  surface calculated in 
Subroutine popI%s (e) 
6 89-91 c CIA(1) l / r a d  -ear l i f t  curve s lope of Ith 
l i f t i n g  surface calculated i n  Sub- 
rout ine FORCES (% ) 
* e  
A.8 Se-t 7 - Wing k r o  Constmta 
Coded 
segment Element  TpPe Nare u n i t s  Definit ion 
7 1 *N Fsw f t  Fuselage s t a t i o n  of ving r e f t r ence  
center of pressure (FS 1 
0 
7 2 N B M  f t  Bu t t l i ne  of reference center  of 
pressure of l e f t  wing (B\ ( l ) )  
7 3 N BLM2 f t  But t l ine of reference center  of 
pressure of r i g h t  wing ( B b ( 2 ) )  
of pressure (id+,) 
7 4 N W  f t  Waterline of wing reference center 
7 5 N C W  f t  Mean aerodynamic chord of wing (e,) 
7 6 N .BU f t  
7 7 N E K D A l  - Change in l e f t  ving anple of a t t a c k  
Reference wing span (b ) W 
per u n i t  def lect ion of i e f t  wing 
control  surface (Kb (1): 
p e r  unit  def lect ion of r i g h t  wing 
coa t ro l  surface (K 4 (2)) 
C 





N EIU rad Wing Incidence angle 
of wing (CI 1 
Q O  
N CLBW 
l / r a d  Change i n  wing C A  per un i t  >f 




















































l / r a d  
l l r a d  
l l r a d  
l l r a d  





l l r a d  
f t  
f t  
f t  
change ia wing C t ,  per u n i t  of 
CL' vlng lift coefficient ( C a  1: 
Change in wing Cn 
ving l i f t  c o e f f i c k t  squared. 
per  un i t  of 
Change i n  wing C& p e r  u n i t  of wing 
l i f t  coeff jc ienc squared (C, 2) 
fCL 
Change in wing C, 
drag coe f f i c i en t  1% ) 
per un i t  of wing 
'CD 
Change in wing kP p e r  u n i t  of wing 
l i f t  coe f f i c i en t  (& ) 
pCL 
Not used 
Zero l i f t  p i tching mmrnt coe f f i c i en t  
of wing (\> 
Nct used 
Nunber of e n t r i e s  in elevon 
effcct lveness  t a b l e  (4  7) 
Change in wing CY 
l i f t  c o e f f i c i e n t  !quared (CyB 2) 
p e r  unit of wing 
CL 
X h d y  ui. disitance between a i r c r a f t  
reference cg and left wing reference 
center of pressure (kNG(l)) 
X body axis distance between a i r c r a f t  
reference cg and r i g h t  wing iefe''ence 
center of pressure (SmG( 2) ) 
Y body axis distance between aircraft 
reference cq and l e f t  wing reference 
center  of pressure (lmNG(l.)) 
A-13 
Coded 
Units Def Inition Segment Element Type N a m e  
7 27 c Y a N G 2  ft P body axis d i s t auce  between a i r c r a f t  
reference cg and r i g h t  wing r e f e r a c e  
center of  pressure (YmG(2)) 
7 .* 28 
7 29 
C ZWINGl f t  Z body axis distance between aircraft 
reference cg and l e f t  wing reference 
center of pressure (hG(l)) 
c mING2 ft Z body axis distance between a i r c r a f t  
reference cg and r i g h t  wing reference 
center of pressure ( k N G ( 2 ) )  
A.9  Segment 8 - W r i z o a t a l  S t a b i l i z e r  Aero Constants 
Coded 























C o r  N EIH 
f t  
f t  
f t  
f t  







A 4 4  
Fuselage s t a t i o n  of horizontal  
s t a b i l i z e r  reference center  of 
pressure (Pk) 
But t l i ne  of horizontal  s t a b i l i z e r  
reference center  of pressure (BLfl) 
Waterline of horizontal  s t a b i l i z e r  
reference center  of pressure (%) 
Mean aerodynamic chord of horizontal  
s t a b i l i z e r  (g) 
Reference span of horizontal  
s t a b i l i z e r  (h) 
Change in  ha r i zon ta l  s t a b i l i z e r  angle 
of a t t a c k  per u n i t  def lect ion of 
ho r izon ta l  s t a b i l i z e r  con t ro 1 
surface (kd ) 
e 
Horizontal s t a b i l i z e r  incidence ankle 
(h) 
Change i n  downwash =-.le p e r  u n i t  
of wing l i f t  coe f f i c i en t  (e/cLw) 
Not used 
Zero l i f t  p i tching mment coe f f i c i en t  




Segment Element Type Name units Defini t ion 
8 12 C X H  f t  X body axis distance between a i r c r a f t  
cg and horizontal  s t a b i l i z e r  ref-  
erence center of pressure (f) 
13 c m  f t  Y body axis distauce between 
cg and hor izonta l  s t a b i l i z e r  
reference center  of pressure 
8 .  
8 14 C ZH f t  2 body a x i s  dis tance b e t w e e n  
cg and hor izonta l  s t a b i l i z e r  
center  of pressure (zK> 
a i r c r a f t  
cu, 
a i r c r a f t  
reference 
8 15 c XWeL f t ’  Constants r e l a t ed  t o  r e l a t i v e  wing- 
8 16 c m L  f t  hor izonta l  s t a b i l i z e r  locat ion and 
8 17 C AUEL rad which are w e d  t o  ca lcu la te  dynamic 
8 18 C D U U  - pressure a t  the  horizontal  s t a b i l i z e r  
%EL* %EL’ %EL* %EL’ 
A.10 Segment 9 - Vertical S t a b i l i z e r  Aero Constants 
Coded 
Segmen’ Elemeat Type Name units Definit ion 
9 1 N 
9 2 N 
9 3 N 
9 4 N 
9 5 N 
9 6 N 
FSV f t  
BLV f t  
WLV f t  
cv f t  
BV f t  
E W R  u 
7 C o r  N KIV 
8 N EKJI 




Fuselage s t a t i o n  of v e r t i c a l  s t a b i l i z e r  
reference center of pressure (F%) 
But t l ine  of v e r t i c a l  s t a b i l i z e r  
reference center of pressure (Bk,) 
K a t s l i n e  of v e r t i c a l  s t a b i l i z e r  
refezence center of pressure (Wq,) 
Mear aerodynamic chord of v e r t i c a l  
s t a b i l i z e r  (cv) 
Reference span of v e r t i c a l  s t a b i l i z e r  
(bv) 
Change i n  v e r t i c a l  s t a b i l i z e r  angle 
of a t t ack  per  unit def lec t ion  of 
v e r t i c a l  s t a b i l i z e r  cont ro l  surface 
1 
r (K4 6 
Vert ica l  s t a b i l i z e r  incI4ence angle (i,) 
Sidewash coef f ic ien t  (Kv) 
Zero sice farce yawing moment co- 




Segment Element Typc Name unitr Defini t ion 
10 N A g l I W D  - 9 
9 11-20 N TAtFA(1) rad 
- 9 21 N W A  
9 22-31 N TVTKFF'CI) - 
9 32 c x v  f t  
9 33 c w  f t  
9 34 c zv f t  
A . 1 1  Segment 10 - Puselage Aero Coastants 
Coded 
Segment E1cllrPm.t Type Name b i t 8  
10 1 N FSF f t  
10 2 N 'BLF f t  
10 3 N WLF f t  
10 4 N A d Q O  ft2 
10 5 N S h K n  f t 2  
10 6 N NmM f t 2  
10 7 N l#Q?fXl f t 3  
N u d e r  of e n t r i e s  in rudder effect ive-  
ness t a b l e  (S 7) 
Angles of a t t a c k  f o r  e n t i r e s  in  
vertical s t a b i l i z e r  effect iveness  
t a b l e  (1-1 t o  AALFA) 
Number of entries in vertical 
s t a b i l i z e r  e f f e c t i v a e s s  t a b l e  ( i. 10) 
Vertical s t a b i l i z e r  effect iveness  
t a b l e  e n t r i e s  (I = 1 t o  AALFA) 
(f3mRo (4 1) . -  
X body axis distance between aircraft 
cg and vertical s t a b i l i z e r  reference 
center of pressure (5) 
Y body axis distance between a l r c r a f t  
cg and vertical s t a b i l i z e r  reference 
center of pressure (yv) 
Z body a x i s  distance betveen a i r c r a f t  
cg and vertical s t a b i l i z e r  reference 
center  of pressure (+) 
Definit ion 
Fuselage s t a t i o n  of fuselage 
reference center of pressure (FSF) 
Butt l ine of fuselage reference 
center  of pressure (BLF) 
Waterline of fuselage reference 
center  of pressure (%) 
Maxirim fuselage ax ia l  force normal- 
ized t o  dynamic pressure( (A/q)pWO 
Maximum fuselage s i d e  force normalized 
t o  dynamic pressure( (S/q)=) 
Maximum fuselage normal force normalized 
t o  dynamic pressure ((t+iF/q)MAx) 
Maximum fuselage p i t ch  moment in 
region ( 'Tf / I 8  + AOF) 4 aS 6 




Segment Element Type Name wits Defini t ion 




10 12  
10 13 
10 1 4  
10 15 
10 16 




















Haximum fuselage p i t ch  moment i n  
region - AlF 4 o( gfl 
t o  dynamic pressure ( (Wq)m2)  
Maximum fuselage yaw moment i n  region - 
dynamic pressure where 4~ 
fuselage s i d e s l i p  angle ( (8/q)ml) 
Haximum fuselage yaw moment i n  region - 
A2F.L 4 ~ ~ 4 %  
dynamic pressure ((N/q) 
Angle of a t t ack  where fuselage normal 
force  equals zero ( r4 0,) 
Angle of a t t ack  where fuselage p i t c h  
moment equals  zero (d ) 
Fuselage s i d e s l i p  angle where fuselage 
yaw moment equals zero (d ) 
2F 
Exponent of cosine shaping function 
f o r  fuselage axial force  (nl)  
Exponent of sine shaping function for  
fuselage side force (n,) 
Exponent of sine shaping function for 
fdselage normal force (nj) 
Exponent of s ine  shaping function f o r  
fuselage p i t ch  moment in the  region 
( n/18 + AOF) L, d A1F (n4) 
Exponent 
fuselage p i tch  moment i n  the  region 
A l F e d S ' l f  (n,) 
Exponent of s h e  shaping function fo r  
fuselage yaw moment i n  the  region 
- norulalized 
%/ l a  f .<% f A2F - nomal ized  t o  
- normalized to  
MAX2 
IF 
of s i n e  shaping function for  
n / l 8  f d F~ g A2F (n,) 
Exgonent of s i n e  shaping function for  
fuselage yaw mment in the region 
A2F fr as Fy s n  (n7) 
Maximum a f t  s h i f t  of fuselage center  of 
pressure with angle of a t t ack  ( b F S  ) *O 
A-17 
Coded 
Segment Elenen t "me Name Units Def i n i t i o n  
10 22 N 
10 23 N 
10 24 N 
10 25 C 
10 26 C 










f t  
f t  
f t  
Angle of a t t ack  where fuselage center 
of pressure begins t o  s h i f t  a f t  
Angle of a t t ack  where fuselage center  
of pressure s h i f t  equals DFSFO 
(1LpSz). 
Constant t o  control  fuselege s ide  
force contr ibut ion t o  fuselage yaw 
moment (KyF) 
X body axis distance between aircraft 
cg and fuselage reference center  of 
pressure (XF) 
Y body axis distance between a i r c r a f t  
cg and fuselage reference center  of 
pressure (YF) 
Z body axis distance between aircraft  
cg and fuselage reference center  of 
pressure (Z,) 
A . 1 2  Segment 11 - Direct Thrust Force and Moment Constants 
Coded 

















E U  
KAFTl 
f t  
f t  
f t  
rad 
f t  
l l r a d  
Fuselage s t a t ion  of engine nozzle 
swivel point;  I - 1 for  l e f t  engine, 
= 2 fo r  r igh t  engine (FSsw(1)) 
Butt l ine of engine nozzle swivel 
point;  I = 1 for  l e f t  engine, = 2 
f o r  r i g h t  engine (BLw(I) )  
Waterline of engine nozzle swivel 
point;  I = 1 for l e f t  engine, 5 2 
fo r  r i g h t  engine (WLsw(1)) 
Inc l ina t ion  of engine center l ine  t o  
fuselage re fererce  l i n e  ( WY) 
Length of engine nozzle (hoz) 
Change of engine nozzle th rus t  
e f f ic iency  per uni t  th rus t  turning 
angle (y.AFT1) 
Coded 
Segment Element Type Name mite Defini t ion 
11 10 N 
11 11 N 
11 12 C 
11 13 c 
11 14-15 c 
11 16-17 C 
11 18-19 C 
WT2 L Engine nozzle t h r u s t  e f f i c i ency  
a t  zero t h r u s t  turning angle (KmT ) 
2 -- Number of engines ( 6 2 )  (n ) 
m g  AENG 
CSIGY _- cos ( C y )  
XT (I) ft X body axis dts tance between 
aircraft cg and nozzle swivel point;  
I = 1. f o r  l e f t  engine, = 2 f o r  r i g h t  
engine (%(I)) . 
YT (1) f t  Y body axis dis tance between a i r c r a f t  
cg and nozzLe swivel point; I = 1 f o r  
left engine, = 2 f o r  r i g h t  engine 
(YT (1 1 1 
ZT(1) f t  2 body axis dis tance between aircraft 
cg and nozzle swivel point;  I = 1 f o r  
l e f t  engine, = 2 f o r  r i g h t  engine 
(%(I) 1 
A.13 Segment 12 - hal.at Ram Force and Moment Constants 
Coded 













f t  Fuselage s t a t i o n  of engine i n l e t  force; 
I = 1 f o r  l e f t  engine, = 2 f o r  r igh t  
engine (FSZN(I) 1 
f t  But t l ine of engine cen te r l ine  a t  
inlet face; I = 1 f o r  l e f t  eqgine, - 2 f o r  r i g h t  engine (BLIi(I)) 
Waterline of engine cen te r l ine  a t  
i n l e t  face; I = 1 for l e f t  engine 
= 2 f o r  r i g h t  engire  (ULIN(I)) 
f t  
f t  Equivalent inlet radius ( r m )  
-- 
-- Number of e n t r i e s  i n  ram moment am, 
Number of e n t r i e s  i n  V/Y, t a b l e  ( 4  5) 
ram e f f i c i ency  and incremem *-a1 turning 
angle t ab l e s  ( 6 8 )  
A-19 
Coded 
Segment Element- T y p  e Name Unite Def in i t ion  
12 10-11 c f t  X body axis dis tance  between a i r c r a f t  
2 f o r  r i g h t  engine (%(I)) 
12 12-13 c mu) f t  Y body axis dis tance  between a i r c r a f t  
cg and engine i n l e t ;  I = 1 for  l e f t  
engine, = 2 f o r  r igh t  eugine (Ym(I)) 
12 14-15 c ZIN(1)  f t  Z body axis dis tance  between a i r c r a f t  
cg and engine i n l e t ;  I = 1 f o r  l e f t  
engine, = 2 f o r  r i g h t  engine (Zm(1)). 
cg and wine i n l e t ;  I = 1 f o r  l e f t  
engine, 
A.14 Segment 13 - Coriol is  Force and Moment Constants 
Coded 
Segment ElelPent Typ e Name Units Defini t ion 
13 1 N ELDUCT f t  Length of engine duct (lDvcT) 
A.15 Segment 14 - Propuleion System Constants 
Coded 
Segment Element  T y p  e Name Units Defini t ion 
1 4  1 
1 4  2 
1 4  3 
1 4  4 
14  5 
14 6 
14 7 









-- Number of e n t r i e s  in Mach number 
t ab le  ( 4 4) 
1 /% Fract ional  change in thrus t  p e r  
percent bleed (K ) 
Fract ional  t h rus t  a t  zer:) bleed @aT2) 
- Fract ional  change In I n l e t  mass flow 
r a t e  p e r  f r ac t iona l  change In th rus t  
BT1 
(b$ 
- Fract ional  inlet mass flow rate at 
zero f r a c t i o w l  th rus t  (K ) 
rad/sec Haximum engine ro t a t iona l  speed in 
m2 
rad/eec RM) 
Ihimum engine ro t a t iona l  speed in 
revolut ious per minute 
rPm 
L Indicates  whether react ion control  
sys tem IR ac t ive ;  RCS # 0, RCS is 
ac t ive ;  0, RCS not ac t ive  
A-20 
Co&d 
Sement Elcaurrt TYPC loam Ualtr Dcf i n i t l o n  
14 9 
14 10 
14  11 
14 12 
14 13 
1 4  14 
14 15 
14 16 

















Number of entries in f r a c t i o n a l  t h r u s t  
t a b l e  f o r  determining engine r o t a t i o n a l  
speed ( 4  6 )  
Engine r o t a t i o n a l  inertia per engiue 
(JENG) 
lumber of entries i n  f r a c t i o n a l  t h r u s t  
t a b l e  f o r  engine dynamics parameters 
( f 10) 
T h e  constant f o r  af terburner  t h r u s t  
dynamics ( TAB.> 
Acceleration l i m i t  of af terburner  
thrua t (T AB& 
Deceleration l i m i t  of af terburner  
t h r u s t  (T*N) 
+w+l of TABIN when afterburner l a  
l it  (T ) 
ABON 
Level of TAB(1) when s f  terburner is 
turned off .TAB 1 
OFF 
Fract ional  t h r u s t  level a t  reference 
bleed (KBT) 
h.16 Segment 15 - RCS Force and Moment Constants 
Coded 
Segment Element Type N a ~ e  Unics Definit ion 
15 1 N ARCSJET -- idumber of RCS jets ( f 10) 
15 2 N ABLDR - Number of entries i n  bleed tables  (+6) 
15 3 N ELDREX x Reference bleed (BmF> 
15 4-13 N FRCSMX(1) !b Maximum force of I t h  j e t  (FRcsMx(I)) 
15 14-23 F DEMAND(1) -- Indicates  whether j e t  I is  demand 
bleed; DEMAND(1) = 1, jet I is demand; 
= 0, je t  I is continuous bleed (%(I)) 
15 24-33 N BLDM~R(I) -- Indicates  whether je t  I requests 
add i t iona l  bleed; BLDMOR(I)=l, j e t  I 
requests addi t ional  bleed; - 0, jet 
I&t operate with ava i l sb l e  bleed 
(BLDM ’ 1) ) 
A-2 1 


























































WrT(1) f t  
YJET(1) f t  
ZJET(X) f t  
Daftaarr whether J t h  control  drives 
I th  jet; RCSL(1,J) # 0, J t h  control  
drive8 f th jet; - 0 ,  J t h  control  does 
not dr ive I t h  jet. J = 1 r o l l  
control;  J = 2, pi tch  control;  J = 3 
yav control;  J - 4, s lde  force control; 
J = 5, normal force coatrol  
Fuselage s t a t ion  of I t k  jet (FSJET(I): 
Butt l ine of I t h  j e t  (BLJET(I)) 
Waterline of f t h  je t  (WLqT(T)) 
Pitch or ien ta t ion  of jet chrust line 
(O&T(') ) 
Yaw or ien ta t ion  o f  j e t  :.hrus' line 
(Y',(I) 1 
Not used 
Total  RCS force produced a t  reference 
conditions (reference bleed and 
zero control inputs);  i f  a l l  jets are 
demand bleed, then FRCSMXO = 0 
( F R C S q , )  
Not uec. . 
'OB ( e x T ( l )  
sia (eaT(I)) 
COB (qJET(I)) 
sin ( P J e T ( I ) :  
X body axis distance between a i r c r a f t  
cg and I t h  jet (XJdTfI))  
Y body b x i r p  distance between a i r c r a f t  
'g and Ith jet (YJET(l)) 
Z body 
cg and ~ c h  jet (ZJET(I)) 
i s  distance between a i r c r a f t  
A-22 
A.17 &went 16 - Control System Constants 
CO&d 














































































l o t  used in f i n a l  version of program. 
Hot used i n  final version of program. 
B o t  used in f i n a l  version of program. 
Hot used in f i n a l  version of program. 
Bot used i n  f i n a l  version of program. 
pilot gain on ZEDO!C feedback for 
stationkeeping option 
Pilot gain on YHwrr and XHWP feedback 
i n  lateral posicion loop for s ta t ion-  
keeping option 
P i l o t  gain on XEDOT and YEDOT feed- 
back i n  longitadha1 position loop 
f o r  stat ionkeeping opt ion. 
='?at heave rate cont ro l le r  gain f o r  
stationkeeping option 
P i l o t  lateral s t i c k  gaPn f o r  s ta t ion-  
keeping option 
P i l o t  longi tudinal  s t ick gain for  
stationkeeping option 
Hot used i n  f i n a l  version of program. 
Control system function switch speed 
(v 1 
*SW 
Not used i n  f i n a l  version of program. 
lot used i n  f i n a l  version of program. 
Roll  control  system input gain table 
if the  gain is  a function of p i t ch  angle. 
P i tch  angle table for determining 
control  system gains. 
Roll control  s:rstem e r ro r  gain table if 
t h e  gain is a f w x t i o n  of p i tch  angle. 
Roll  control  system input  in tegra tor  
gain table i f  t h e  gain is a function 
of p i t ch  angle. 
Coded 








































































r a d / f t /  
S@C2 
Y u b . r  of entriem in cont ro l  system 
pip. p i t c h  angle t a b l e  ( Z  8) 
lbll control sya tar error l i t  t egra tor  
&.in t a b i s +  
Roll caotrol syatar roll rate 
feedback gain table* 
Output l i m i t  on ro l l  caatrol 
mystem error In tegra tor  (p 
lbll control t o  yav cont ro l  inter- 
caunect gain (IC4 6 ) 
Pi tch  thrust def lec t ion  to r o l l  
eLm) 
Y r  
cont ro l  g& ) 
r r  
Dif fe ren t i a l  w i n g  tratllrrg edge 
f l a p  ( d a w n )  def lec t ion  t o  rol l  
C o n t r o l  gain (Kd.1 
Yaw control  system Input galn t ab le*  
Y a w  control system e r r o r  gain table’ 
Y a u  cont ro l  sys tem input In tegra tor  
gain t a b l e  
Yaw cont ro l  system error in tegra tor  
gain t a b l e  * 
Yaw cont ro l  ayzrtem yaw race feedback 
gain t ab le  * 
Output limit on yaw cont ro l  sys t em 
e r r o r  In tegra tor  (t 
Yew cont ro l  system trimer gain 
eL1d 
Y a u  t h r u s t  def lec t ion  t o  yaw control  
gain m y *  5 y) 
C q , )  
Rudder def lec t ion  to  yaw cont ro l  
Lateral accelerat ion feedback gain 
tabLe; loaded as a function of 

































































Thnut colQd t o  yaw control gain % ) 
Y 
Pi t ch  coatrol system input  gain t a b l e *  
Pitch control system error gain, 
table* 
Pitch control system input integration 
tabl& 
Pi t ch  control aye- error in t eg ra to r  
gain table"  
P i t ch  control system p i t c h  rate feed- 
back g a b  table" 
Output lirit ou p i t c h  control system 
error iategrator ( ~ ~ m )  
Pi tch  control ayefa tri-r gain 
When the absolute  value of longitud- 
inal s t i c k  def lec t ion  I s  greater 
than t?SllC, automatic p i t c h  t r i m  
I s  ac t iva ted  
S!trical wing t r a i l i n g  edge f l a p  
(elevon) de f l ec t ion  to  p i t ch  cont ro l  
g a b  
Pi tch  th rus t  def lec t ion  t o  p i t ch  
control gain 
l b / f t / m c  Heave control system e r r o r  gain table* 
lXZBIl(1) lb / sec /  Heave con t ro l  system error In tegra tor  
f t / s e c  gain table" 
l b  Thrust c o r e a d  t o  manual t h r o t t l e  
input 
Z B U  l b  Output l i m i t  on heave cont ro l  system 
error in t eg ra to r  (Tern) 
b ferer rce  elevon def lec t ion  ( 6mF % EWINR? rad  
PSITILF(1) rad Referaace yaw t h rus t  def lec t ion ;  
I - 1 f o r  l e f c  engine, =2 fo r  r igh t  
engine ( v ~ ~ ~ ( 1 ) )  
KEFLAPl - Change in hor i ton ta l  s t a b i l i z e r  
trailiag adge f l a p  def lec t ion  per  mlt  
change In angle of a t t ack  (Kmm) 
A-23 
'Provided +,,he gain is a function of 
pitch angle. 
coded 

























m e  in w i n g  leading e- f l a p  
def lec t ion  per uni t  change in 
angle of a t t ack  (%) 
Uing leuding edge f l a p  def lect ion 
at ram angle of a t t ack  
U&r of entries in dynamic pressure 
table for lateral rccaleratiar 
feedback gain ( 4  8) 
Dynamic pressure t.?ble f o r  lateral 
acceleration feedback gain 
Pi+,ch input shaping filter t h e  
constant table if the  t i m e  constant 
is a ftmction of p i t ch  angle 
R o l l  input shaping fi l ter  time constant 
table if the time constant is a function 
of pitch angle 
Yau input  shaping f i l ter  t i m e  ccnstant 
t a b l e  i f  t h e  t i m e  constant is a m c t l o r  
of p i t ch  angle 
A.18 Segrant 17 - Actuation System Conatants 
Coded 
Segwmt Bl.emmt Type N m  hit& Definltioa 
17 
17 





1 7  
17 
17 



















































k f t  wFag t r a i l i n g  edge f l a p  (elmmm) 
actuator  constants in order from 
elererrt 1 t o  elercot 5 :  
l i m i t ,  lower rate lipit, 'pper 
pooitioa lirit, lover posi t ion l i m i t ,  
time constant 
upper rate 
Right w i a  t r a i l i n g  edge f l a p  (elevon) 
actuator  coastante in order from 
dement 6 t o  cla-t 10: 
l i m i t ,  lover rate limit, upper posit ion 
lipit, lower posi t ion limit, time 
constant 
uppor rate 
Vertical s t a b i l i z e r  control  surface 
(Rudder) actuator  constuuto in order 
from element 1: t o  eleirent 15: upper 
rate linit, lover rate lWt, upper 
poeiticm l i m i t ,  k e r  posit ion limit, 
time constant 
Coded 
Semen t Element TYW N- units De f i n i  t ton 
1 7  
17 
1 7  
17 
i 7  
17 
1 7  
1 7  
17  
1 7  
1 7  
1 7  
17 
1 7  
1 7  
1 7  
1 7  
1 7  
1 7  
1 7  
1 7  
1 7  
1 7  
17 












































































tbrltantal s t a b i l i z e r  t r a i l i a g  edge 
f l a p  ac tua tor  constauts in order f r o m  
element 16 to elerent 20: upper rate 
lirit, lower rate limit, upper 
position lirit, lower posi t ion liait, 
tire ccmstant 
Uiag leading edge f l ap  actuator  
constaats in order  from e l e k n t  21  
to  el-t 25: u m r  rate l i m i t ,  
1ok-r rata l i m i t ,  upper posi t ion 
l idt, lower posi t ion l i m i t ,  time 
c o n s t a t  
P i tch  thrust def lect ion actuator  
constants in order (two elements-per 
constant where I = 1 is l e f t  engine 
and I = 2 is r igh t  engine) from 
element 26 to  elePeat 35: upper 
rate l i m i t ,  lover rate l i m i t ,  upper 
posi t ion l i m i t ,  lower posit ion l i m i t ,  
tioe constarit 
Y a u  t h rus t  def lec t ion  actuator  
constants in order (two elerPents per  
constant where I = 1 is l e f t  engine 
8nd I = 2 is r i g h t  engine) from 
el-t 36 t o  aleuent 45: 
rate l i m i t ,  lover rate limit, upper 
posi t ion l i m i t ,  lover posit ion l i m i t ,  
t- constant 
upper 
RCS area actuator  constants in order 
by groups of ten (up t o  ten RCS j e t s  
can be specif ied)  from d e m e n t  46 t o  
element 95: upper rate l i m i t  (elements 
46 to 55), lower rate l i m i t  (elements 
56 to 65) ,upper posit ion l i m i t  (elements 
66 t o  75). lower posit ion lidt 
(e lemts  76 to  85), time conatants 
(elemento 86 t o  95) 
A-27 
Coded 
S e m n t  Element Type Name hi te  Def I n i t i o n  




1 7  
17 
17 











force d y n d c 8  CtmotPato In 
order by group8 of tan (up t o  ten 
R c s  jet. c8Q be opeclfied) frcm 
el-t 96 t o  el-t 145: upper rate 
lirit ( e l m t r  96 t o  105), laver 
rate l i m i t  (elemnte 106 t o  lU), 
upper pooition 1-t (elements 116 
to US), later poaition lirit (dea~111t6 
126 -to 135), tire constant (elereutlr 
136 to 145) 
llrrirm c-ded symetrical wins 
trail- edge f l ap  (elevon) 
def lect ion ( &eL& 
b x i u n  c-ded d i f f e r e n t i a l  
wing t r a i l i n g  edge f l ap  (elevon) 
deflection ( saLm) 
corended vertical s t a b i l i z e r  
control  surface (rudder) def lect ion 
~ . 1 9  sagrmt 18 - Lift-Drag Variables 
Coded 
S e m t  El-t Type blam m i t a  Definition . 
18 1 c LAm1 Hiscel?xeous iLtermediate parameters 
18 2 c CIAB l / r ad  associated with calcuiat* 'Q of 
18 3 C B g W B  & C N M O ( I ) ,  AER.OK(I), EOS(L), and 
18 4 eel - -(I). In V o l w  I1 symbology, 
18 5 c c 2  -- these paramters  are i n  order: 
taahl/29 %(B)r  cl* '2 18 6 c BJ 
and J 
- 
A.20 S e m t  19 - Uing Aero Variable0 
Coded 
S e m t  El-t Type N- %its Def hition 
19 1 c Dxw l b  X body a d s  wing aerodynamic force 
( A++ 
19 2 C DYU l b  Y body axis w i n g  aerodynamic force 
( AYw) 
19 3 C DZW l b  Z body axis w h -  aerodynamic force 






































f t / n c  
ftlwc 
ft/.ac 
f t I 8 e C  
f t / k C  
rad 
r d  





Aver- local a u l a  of attack of 
w mu1 ving coafflcirpt ( 
X body ud. air@ at ving center 
Z body ui. ampeed at I V ~  center 
Tota l  ainpaed varrA by lef t  ving 
in m X-2 body .ri. plune at the 
l a f t  vine canter of presaure 
of ~ia..ura (ur, 
of P- (* 
(Va(1) 1 . 
Tota l  airspaad oennd by rfght 
kr an X-2 body a i m  plane at  the 
right canter o f  presmra 
(VXz(Z)) 
Amraga t o t a l  airspeed mmmd by 
l e f t  apd right uing h l v e s  (Vnr = 
Change in mgla of attack of left 
wiag due to  h f t  wing-control eurface 
0.5 (Vn(1) + V&)). 
&flection ( a q  ql(1)) 
C0d.d 










































































l b /  f t2 
Wft 
W C  
f t  l b  
f t  Ib 







l b  
l b  
l b  




Ik.g co8fficiaot of l8ft 
Dog coefficieat of r u t  a 
Mot wed 
tiins a i d e d i p  angle &) 
Dynamic premure based on Vxz(Q) 
QUS*BK 
0.5 BU/VXZ(b/V) 
Wing stability axis r o l l  m m t  ($ ) 
W i n g  s t a b i l i t y  axis yaw moment 
Wing aide force (\ ) 
Left w3.q  angle of a t tack  (gw(l)) 
sia (ALFl) 










X body axis left wing aerodynamic 
force t&(l))  
X b o d y b r i g h t  wing aerodynamic 
force (S(2)) 
2 body axis l e f t  wing aerodynamic 
force (z&)) 
2 body axis right wing aerodynamic 
force (+42)) 




























f t  Ib 
ft  Ib 









urodyndc p i t ch  aommt due 
to  flap8 and xero l i f t  p i t c h  (NB) 
YIag body ui. roll m t  without 
aaymetric l i f t  e f f ec t .  (h) 
Uing body axis yav -t without 
aapratric drag e f f e c t s  (% ) B 
k f t  w i n g  trailing edge f l a p  
def lec t ion  (elevon) correctep f o r  
l a rge  def lec t ion  e f f e c t s  ( 4 mm(l ) )  
Right w i n g  trailing edge f l ag  
def lec t ion  (devon) corrected f o r  
large def lec t ion  e f f e c t s  (6&42)) 
Large def lec t ion  correct ion f ac to r  
f o r  l e f t  wing elevon %%(1)) 
Lirge def lec t ion  correct ion fac tor  
f o r  r i g h t  wing elevon (%F (2)) 
Left wing p i t ch  -Peat coef f ic ien t  




Right Wiag p i t ch  momat coef f ic ien t  
due t o  f l aps  and zero lift p i t ch  
Normalieed(to CU)dhift of left  wing 
center  of pressure as a function of 
angle of a t t ack  ( b %INc(l)) 
Normalized (to CW )&if t of r igh t  
wing center of pressure as a function 
of angle of a t t ack  (b; ‘cIUc(2)) 
A.21 Segment 20 - Horizontal S t a b i l i z e r  Aero Variables 
Coded . 
Segment Element Wpe N a ~ v  uni tr Def hit ion 
20 1 C DXEP lb X body axis horizontal  s t a b i l i z e r  
aerodynaodc force (A%> 
aerodynamic force ( AYK: 
20 2 C DYE l b  Y body axis horizontal  s t a b i l i z e r  
A-31 
Coded 



































f t  lb 
f t  lb 
f t  l b  
f t / s e c  










2 body axis h o r i m n t a l  s t a b i l i z e r  
aerodynamtc fo rce  (h%) 
Horizontal stabilizer 
toll aoraat ( A$> 
HorjZontal s t a b i l i z e r  
p i t c h  moment ( A%) 
b r i z o n t a l  stabilizer 
paw moment ( A Ntl> 
body a r i a  
body axis 
body axis 
X body axis airspeed a t  horizontal  
s t a b i l i z e r  center of pressure (I,@ 
Z body axis airspeed a t  horizontal  
s t a b i l i z e r  center of pressure (wH) 
Aircraft angle of a t t a c k  (a), a l so  
coded as ALPH in segment 29 
Incremented angle of a t t a c k  f o r  
hacking angle of a t t a c k  rate e f f e c t s  
( A a p r  A 4  2) 
Wing l i f t  coe f f i c i en t  a t  DALFW where 
a m a  M increment is used 
(CL1) 
(C$ 
Wing l i f t  coe f f i c i en t  a t  DALFW where 
a negative 4 increment is used 
Wing drag coe f f i c i en t  a t  aALFw where 
a pos i t i ve  d increment is used 
(cD1) 
Wing drag coef f ic ien t  a t  DALFW where 
a negative a( increment is used 
(C&) 
Change i n  horizontal  stabilizsrr angle 
of a t t ack  due t o  hor izonta l  s t a b i l i z e r  
cont ro l  eurface def lec t ion  ( A U 6  ) 
'dorizontel s t a b i l i z e r  l o c a l  angle 
of a t t ack  (eE) 



















































Horhmtal s t a b i l i z e r  drag co- 
w ef f icieat ( 
Variables related t o  relative w i n g -  
horixontal s t a b i l i z e r  loca t ion  and 
which are w e d  to  calculate dyR- 
preeaure a t  the s t a b i l i z e r  ( A ,  
U%. %. Z) " 
Normalized dynamic pressure l oes  at 
hor izonta l  s t a b i l i z e r  center  of 
pressure ( A q/%) 
Horizontal s t a b i l i z e r  angle of a t t ack  
e tan-1 (=hi)) WIjl)
sin (am) 
COB (am) 
Change in hor izonta l  s t a b i l i z e r  
angle of a t t a c k  due t o  angle of 
a t t ack  rate ( A d E )  
Horizontal s t a b i l i z e r  control  surface 
( i . e .  e l evc to r )  def lect ion (6,) 
Effec t ive  dynamic pressure a t  
hor izonta l  s t a b i l i z e r  (&FF) 
Average def lec t ion  of l e f t  and r i g h t  
wing t r a i l j n g  edge f l aps  ( &TEF*) 
Horizontal  s t a b i l i z e r  p i t ch  mment 
coe f f i c i en t  due t o  f l a p s  (s) 
Normalized (to CH) sh l f  L: of hor izonta l  
s t a b i l i z e r  center  of prdttsure as a 
function of angle .)f a t t ack  (A]kT)  
h.22 Segment 21 - Vertical S t a b i l i z e r  Aero Variables 
Coded 
Segment Element Type N- U n i t  8 Defini t ion 
21 1 C D X V  l b  X body axis v e r t i c a l  s t a b i l i z e r  
aerodynamic force ( A Xv) 
aerodynamic force ( AY,) 
21 2 C D W  l b  Y body axis v e r t i c a l  s t a b i l i z e r  
A-33 
Coded 





































































l b  
f t  lh 
f t  l b  
f t  l b  
f t l s e c  












Z body axir vertical s t a b i l i z e r  
aerodynamic force ( +) 
Vertical s t a b i l i z e r  'body axis r o l l  
m-t ( U v )  
Vertical s t a b i l i z e r  body a x i s  p i t c h  
=wme (A%) 
Vertical s t a b i l i z e r  body axis yaw 
m t  (ANv) 
X body axis airspeed a t  v e r t i c a l  
s t a b i l i z e r  center of preesure (av) 
Y body axis airspeed a t  v e r t i c a l  
s t a b i l i z e r  c a t e r  of pressure (vv) 
Change i n  v e r t i c a l  s t a b i l i z e r  angle 
of attack due t o  v e r t i c n l  s t a b i l i z e r  
control surface de f l ec t ion  ( Ad6 =) 
Vertical s t a b i l i z e r  l o c a l  angle of 
a t t a c k  ( 4  v) 
Vertical s t a b l l i z e r  l i f t  coe f f i c i en t  
(CL") 
(CW) 
Vertical s t a b i l i z e r  drag c o e f f i c i w L  
Vertica s t a b i l i z e r  angle of a t t a c k  
(- t a d  (W/W))( o( vl) 
cos (ALFv1) 
sin (ALFv1) 
Effect ive dynamic pressure a t  v e r t i c a l  
s t a b i l i z e r  (5") 
Rudder def lect ion corrected f o r  
l a rge  def lect ion effects ( 6 r) 
Large def lect ion correct ion f ac to r  
f o r  rudder (KEFF ) 
r 
Vertical s t a b i l i z e r  p i t ch  moment 
coe f f i c i en t  due to f l a p s  ( w 
A-34 
Coded. 
Segmnt Element Type Name Unite ikf i n i t i o n  
21 20 C DXVT u Normalized Bo CV)8hift of vertical 
rtabiliter cenfar of preasure as a 
fuacticm of angle of a t t ack  ( A%) 
21 21 C V T E F F  - V e r t i c a l  ta i l  effectiveueea fac tor  
C V T d  
A.23 Segment 22 - haelage Aero Variables 
Coded 
Semen t Elemeat Type Name Unite Definit ion 




22 2 C DYF l b  Y body axis fuselage aerodynamic 
22 3 C DZF l b  2 body axis fuselage aerodynamic 
22 4 C DLF f t  lb Fuselage body axis r o l l  moment (ALF) 
22 5 C D M F  f t  l b  Fuselage body axis p i t ch  moment ‘.A%) 
22 6 C MIF f t  l b  h e e l a g e  body axis yaw moment ( A N F )  
22 7 c ALFF rad Aircraf t  angle of a t tkck (a(), also 
coded as - U H  in segment 2Y and ALFG 





C ALFYF rad Fuselage yaw angle of a t t ack  ( C J F  ) 
C A L F T F  rad 
1 
C QXY l b / f t 2  Dynamic pressure based on UAS a d  
C QO l b / f t 2  Total  dynlmfc pressure (7) , sleo 
VAS (= 1/2 p (UAS2 + VAS2)) Nq) 
coded as QBAR in segment 29 
A-35 
Coded 












22 12 C 
22 13 C 
22 14 C 
22 15 C 
22 16 C 
















f t 2  
rad 
f t 2  
3 f t  
3 f t  
l b  
l b  
f t  l b  
- 
f t 3  
3 f t  
f t  Ib 
f t  
PLselage axial force (AF) 
sin (AF) - AF is el-t 17 in 
segment 22 
Fuselage aide force coef f ic ien t  (S/q) 
Angle redefined tires while 
c a l c u l a t h g  fuselage aero forces  
and m t e  
Fuselage normal force coefficient 
Wq) 
hselage p i t ch  m m t  coef f ic ien t  
(nld 
Fuselage p i  ch -rent coef f ic ien t  
Men AF =lf 5 /(18(ALP - AOF)) 
Fuselage side force (Sp) 
Fuselage normal force (Np) 
Fuselage p i tch  nok'ent about reference 
cg (M) 
Not used 
Fuselage yaw mment coeff ic ient  (N/q) 
Fuselage yaw -Pent vhen 
AF = W2/(18(A2i. J )  
Fuselage yaw norent about reference 
cg (N) 
Shi f t  of fuselage center of pressure 
as a function of angle of a t t ack  
(Amp)  
A-36 
A.24 mt 23 - D i r e c t  Thrurt Force and lbrat V u l a b l a r  
NUl'B: For a11 atrbmcriptd tmrlablu in sagcot 23, 1-1 Micatea left eaginc 
and 112 ibdicatea right mint 
b d e d  


























































l b  
lb 
l b  
f t / l b  
f t / l b  
f t / l b  
rad 
l b  
l b  
l b  
l b  
f t  
f t  






X body axla d i r e c t  t h 8 t  
P body mi8 d i rec t  th rus t  
force (Xml, 
force ('-9 
2 body axis d i r e c t  th rus t  
force (ZRs3 
D i r e c t  t h s t  body axis r o l l  
u a l t  ( L d  
D i r e c t  tbrust body axis pi tch  
D l r e c t  thrust body axis yaw 
P l a t  turnlq angle of exhsust 
(A#)) 
N e t  th rus t  applied to  a i r c r a f t  
a f t e r  correction fo r  flow 
X body axis force applied by I t h  
engine (AX(I)) 
Y body axis force applied by I t h  
engine ( A NI)) 
Z body axis forceappl ied by I t h  
engine ( Aaz(1)) 
X body axis distance between 
nozzle swivel point and exit 
plane ( A?S&)) 
P body axis distance between 
nozzle swivel point and e x i t  
plane ( A BLw(I)) 
2 body axis distance between 
nozzle swivel point and exit  
plane ( A nsw(1)) 
sin (PSIT(1))-PSIT(1) located 
in segment 3, elements 24 and 25 
cos (PSIT(1))-PSIT(1) located 
in segment 3, elements 24 and 25 
sin (Ttrr(1)) THT(1) located in  
segment 3, elements 26 and 27 
cos (TRT(I))-l"T(I) located in 
segment 3, elements 26 and 27 
Flow p r n l n g  correction factor  
-mt CHST) 
-=t (IOTBST) 
tirrnw ~ O S S U ~  (PCOB(1)) 
A-37 
A.2S 
BOTE: ?or al l  mbocriptd v u l a b l u  in -t 24, 111 iadicattu left emgiPI, 
1-2 indicatu raht -be. 
























































l b  
lb 
l b  
ft l b  
f t  I b  
it lb 








X body axis inlet ram force 
1 body axis inlet ram force 
'h' 
Z bod7 u l a  i n l e t  ram force 
(%An) 
Inlet ram body axis ro l l  moment 
Inlet ram body axis pitch moment 
Inlet ram body axis yaw moment 
True airs@ (PA), also cod& 
as VA in segment 29 
Geometric inlet flaw turning 
angle in X-2 I n l e t  plane (hilar ) 
Geometric inlet flow turning angle 
in ii-Y inlet plane (B-) 
cos (BTURN) 
sin (BTURN) 
I n l e t  f low ve loc i ty  (Vml 
Ratio of true airspeed t o  inlet 
flow veloci ty  (VOv&)) 
Actual i n l e t  flow turn- angle 
in X-2 inlet plane (ATv&)) 
I n l e t  ran monent arm normalized 





MTURN(1) rad Difference between a c t u t l  and 
geometric In l e t  flow turn- 
angles ( A Am&)) 
ETAR(I) - Ratio of actual t o  theore t ica l  inlet 
FRAn(1) Ib Actual inlet ram force magnitude (FW( I ) )  
ELR f t  I n l e t  ram force moment arm (dis tance along 
ram forre q i t u d e  (q R(I) 
engine center l ine  from inlet face 
t o  i n l e t  ram force appl icat ion poin t )  
point ( W L d  
WLRAn f t  Waterline of inlet ran force applicaticn 
24 




































f t  
- 
- 
l b  
l b  
l b  
l b  
l b  
l b  
f t l e c c  
f t l s c c  
f t l s e c  
heelage etatiba of inlet ram force 
U o d  to r e p r e m a t  ein (ATtTRN(1)) 
for a l l  v.rOea of I 
U d  to  reprutnt cos (-(I)) 
f o r  all values of I 
X body axi. inlet ram force  due 
to  freeatrer air f l w  ( AX@) 
Y bad5 als inlet ram force due 
to  freestrsp.  air flw ( bYk(X)) 
2 body axie in let  ram force due 
t o  freemtram air flw ( AZb(I)) 
X'Wy =i. inlet ram force due 
inlet flaw veloc i ty  induced by 
rixcraft rotation rates ( A $ ~ ( I ) )  
Y body 
inlet f l o u  ve loc i ty  Induced by 
aircraft rotatian rates ( AY&)) 
._ body 
inlet f l w  ve loc i ty  Induced by 
aircraft ro t a t ion  rates ( A b ( I ) )  
X body axis M e t  f l y -  ve loc i ty  
Induced by a i r c r a f t  ro t a t ion  rates 
Y body axle I 
inQlced by a i r c r a f t  ro t a t ion  rates 
2 body axis inlet flow ve loc i ty  
faduced by a i r c r a f t  ro t a t ion  rates 
appliutioa polat ( P s d  
M e t  ram force due 




?t flaw veloc i ty  
24 
26 Segment 25 - Corioli. Force and merit V a r t b l s s  
coded 
Segment Element Type N e e  un i t e  Defini t ion 
25 1 C DX- l b  X body axis Corio l i s  force  
25 2 C DY- l b  Y body axis Corio l i s  force  (YCoa) 
25 3 C DZCQR l b  2 body axis Coriol ie  force  (ZooR) 
25 4 C D m  f t / l b  Cor io l i s  body axis r o l l  moment (ken) 
25 5 c DncbR f t l l b  Cor io l i s  body axis pi tch  momemt Mcoa) 
25 6 c b#c9R f t / l b  Coriolis body axis yaw moment (NcoR) 
A-39 
Coded ’ 






c e f t  
c EA* f t  
C D- f t / l b  
C lMC@tD f t / l b  
C DNC@D f t / l b  
I[ di6t .nce f r a  a i r c r a f t  cg t o  
engine inlet ’ face  measured along 
engine centerline. 
2 d b t r o c c  f r a  a i r c r a f t  cg t o  
q i n e  centerline meamred 
parallel t o  engine inlet face. 
C o r i o l b  roll  u e n t  about engine 
centerline 
Cor io l i s  body axis p i t ch  mcmcnt; 
M e  as DHcOR (Ma$ 
C o r i o l h  yaw macat perpendicular 
t o  plane defined by engine 
c e n t e r l i n t  and T body axis (NCoR) 
A.27 S t g r a n t  26 - Propulsion Systcr Variables 
tam: For a l l  subscripted var iab les  in t h i s  segment, 1-1 indica tes  l e f t  engine, 
X=2 ind ica tes  right -he. 
coded 
Sclpent E l e m e n t  Type N-e unit 8 Def In i t i on  



























PGWX l b  
PC;WIN l b  
PGIDL l b  
w3Rot lhlsec 
TRCSREF - 
TREQAV l b  
I n l e t  mass flow rate (;I (11) 
mine rpa 
Engine thrust corrected f o r  RCS 
bleed (TAppL(f) 1 
B l e e d  ava i lab le  (BApL) 
Haximum afterburning thrust (F 
Maximum nun-af terburning thrust 
( F G ~ ) .  Also minimum afterburning tnrust. 
Idle t h rus t  (FC ) 
~ ~ i r u p  i n l e t  mass f l o w  rate (&) 
Average uncorrected ( for  RCS and 
f l o v  turning e f f ec t s )  t h rus t  (T 
%Ax’ 
IDL 
Not U 8 d  
1 
*QAV 
Uncorrected ( for  RCS and flow turning 
ef fec ts )  t h rus t  of I t h  engine (To(I)) 
Ratio of uncorrected t h r u s t  t o  
ecrximua non-afterburning th rus t  
Fractional rpm (b~) 
26 18 C Q m  - 
26 19 c QTP - 
26 20 c r a c s  lb 
26 0 21-22 C =(I) l b  



























R.ctlon8l inlet maas flow rate. 
Y h t o t  corractibn fac tor  f o r  RCS 
'fbnret loas due t o  RCS coupling (TaCs) 
RCS reference bleed (TC(I)/K& 
Ensine .nsulu l ~ c c ~ h t l  (Ee(I)) 
Batto of l'C(1) to uximm nm- 
a f t e rbup ing  thrus t  (T ) 
Usad to  r e p r u e n t  TFIuCC(I) f o r  
a l l  values of I (T ) 
Ratio of maxian non-afterburning 
th rus t  t o  i d l e  t h rus t  (P 
Engine t h e  constant (TEN&)) 
tlon-afterkrrning thrus t  dynamics 
loop mor (TP 1 
B 
Input t o  afterburning thrust  
dynamics loop (Tu ) 
IN 
Not used. 
Afterburning thrus t  dynmics loop 
e r ro r  ( T u  1 
e 
S ~ E I  as TSEQ(1) (To(I)) 
CWPline (K&J 
M d  thru8t C O m e t c d  fa 
%rf 
FIN 
d F G m a r )  
4.28 Segment 27 - RCS Force and €foment Variables 
Coded 



















DXRCS l b  
DYRCS l b  
DZRCS l b  
DLRCS f t / l b  
DMRCS f t l l b  
m C S  f t / l b  
QFRCSDB l b  
- DFRCSD 
FRCS(1) l b  
X body axis RCS force (X~ccs) 
Y body axis RCS force (YES) 
2 body axis RCS force (Z& 
RCS body a i s  r o l l  moment (Lacs) 
RCS body axis pi tch  m o m e n t  (MRcJ 
RCS body axis yaw moment (NRCs) 
RCS force produced by those demand 
jets which require addi t ional  
Not used 
Uncorrected RCS fori. e produced 






















l b  
l b  
l b  
l b  
l b  
l b  
- 
X - 
B l e d  required by RCS <am$ 
Tota l  RCS fo rce  ava i l ab le  v i t h i n  
bleed limit8 (FRcs, 1 
Tota l  RCS fo rce  des i red  (F 
Carurdd  RCS fo rce  at  Itb jet 
corrected f o r  bleed ava i l ab le  
and mars flow rate 
X body axla force produced by 
I t h  j e t  ( A XRcs(I)) 
P body axis force  produced by 
I t h  jet ( AYRCS(I)\ 
Z body axis force  produced by 
I t h  jet ( A ZR&) 
1 
RcsLu 
Camunded norealized area of 
Bleed ac tua l ly  used by RCS (s) 
Not used. 




































f t  
f t  
f t  - 
f t  








I n i t l a l  value of ZE 
E r r o r  i n  pseudo-pilot cloeed zero 
lateral d r i f t  loop 
I n i t i a l  value of YE 
Not used 
P body axis potsition e r r o r  in 
pseudo-pilot st  a t i o n k c e p i q  option 
2 body axis posi t ion e r r o r  i n  
pseudo-pilot stationkeeping option 
Control system funct ion s v i t c h  
Win (asw) 
Cockpit input t o  ro l l  control  
s y s t e ~ ;  combiner l a t e % a l  s t i c k  
and pedal inputs  in accordance 
with control  system function 
switching (Pm) 
Lateral s t i c k  def lec t ion  (6,,) 




































































l l r a d  
- 
r8d 
rad o r  
r8d/rcc 
- 





l l r a d  
-- 
- 
r a d i f t l  
sec 





l / r 8 d  
Roll Input in tegra tor  selector 
s h p a t  at t o  r o l l  cont ro l  
Roll cont ro l  ryetam e r ro r  8 . i ~  
(%e 
q a t -  (P,) 
Roll e r r o r  i n t eg ra to r  s e l ec to r  gain 
f o r  1-011 control  system (K ) 
R o l l  control  e y s t m  e r ro r  ( p d  
Normalired r o l l  control  
Cockpit input t o  yaw control  system; 
combines lateral s t i c k  and pedal 
inpato in accordance with cau t ro l  
e y u t m  function switching (It& 
Pedal def lec t ion  ( 
Yaw coatrol system input gain (Kh) 
yaw input i n t e g r a t x  se l ec to r  
g a h  (Kr 1 
Yaw control  system trin input (4 
Yaw control  systan error (re, 
Yaw control  syetet; e r ro r  q i l n  (Kre) 
yaw e r r o r  &egra tor  se lec tor  gain 
for yaw cc 
NO-fited ptAw cont ro l  








L o ~ i t u d i a a l  s t i c k  def lec t ion  
P i tch  control  system input yain 
P i tch  input i n t eg ra to r  se lec tor  
gain (K 
Pi tch  control  system trim Input 
I 9, 
( (5  ? 
QBUT 
Pi t ch  cont ro l  sprtam e r ro r  ( 1 


































































f t l w c  
f t i u c  
lblf t/ 


















Heave control  aye tar  error Integrator 
lbrrrllmd n o d  force caotrol 
Corrrrdbd yaw t h a t  deflactirnr f o r  
I t h  Crnpinr I - 1 f o r  left e q h ,  
f - 2 f o r  right euglno (p 
Corppded pit.& thnut deflect ion f o r  
Ith enghe; 1 - 1 f p t  to f t  angia., 
I - 2 fo r  right mrpiM (+c (I)) 
m d e d  e j t r i c a l  elevoa 
deflection (6,) 
(I)) Tc 
Corund4d rud& &flect ion (&re) 









fo r  
for  
fo r  
for  
fo r  
RCS roll  control 
Bcs pi tch  cootto1 
RCS yaw control 
U S  side force 
RCS norpal 
CoParsdrd thruot (TQ, 
CoPuod.d canard trailing edge f l ap  
dafloctlon ( 6 1 -PHc 
Coded 

































































N CWSw -_ 
C TPITCH sec 
C TROLL sec 
C TYAW sec 
Commded viag leadine edge f l a p  
Comanded l e f t  elevon de f l ec t ion  
( &HqQ (1)) 
( b vc (2)) Conanded r u t  elevon def lec t ion  
Roll control  system input i n t eg ra to r  
gain (Kp 
 tipl lie el roll cont ro l  system 
error gain to  form e r r o r  i n t eg ra to r  
=I 
R o l l  cont ro l  system roll rate feed- 
back gain (% ) 
Yaw con t ro l  system icput  i n t eg ra to r  
(Kr, 1 
&lt&ilies yaw cont ro l  system e r r o r  
gain t o  form e r r o r  i n t eg ra to r  gain 
P 
Yaw control  system yaw rate feedback 
gab (Kr,) 
P i t ch  control  system input i n t eg ra to r  
M u l t i p l i e s  p i t ch  cont ro l  system e r r o r  
gain to form e r r o r  i n t eg ra to r  
gain (%eIl) 
P i t ch  cont ro l  system p i t ch  rate 
feedback gain (q ) 
Mult ipl ies  heave cont ro l  system 
error gain t o  form e r r o r  in tegra tor  
gain (Kgcrl) 
P 
g a b  (KZeI1) 
Not used i n  f i n a l  version of progrm, 
P i t ch  input shaping f i l t e r  time constant 
Roll  input shaping f i l t e r  t h e  constant 
Yaw input shaping f i l ter  time constant 
A-4s 
A.30 Segmnt 29 - Wasall.aaous Mr Data, Force and Wt and Khemntlc Variables 
Coded 






































































f t /sac 
f t t s e c  






f t / s e c  
kt 
.-- 








l b  
l b  
l b  
f t  l b  
A-4 6 
X body axis component of airspeed 
(U&) 
Y body axis component of bitspeed (vu) 
2 body axia component of airspeed ( w ~ )  
Mr Q n e i t Y  (Q 1 
Ambient air temperature (Available 
but not used in program) 
Speed of sound (Vss) 
TerPperature r a t i o  (Available but 
no t  used in program 
Pressure ratio (Available but not  
used in program) 
Total airspeed (VA) 
Total airspeed (VA) 
Mach number (%) 
~ynamic pressure (Q 
Angle of a t t ack  (4)  
Sidealfp angle ( ) 
Rata of change of angle of attack 
P 
( & I  
cos (a0 
sin ( 0 )  
cos cp) 
Total X body a x l e  aerodynamic force 
Total  Y body axia aerodynamic force 
Cn,) 
Total Z body axis aerodynamic force 
(‘AERO) 
Total aerodynamic body axis r o l l  
w-t (LAERO) 
Coded 





















































































f t  l b  
f t  l b  
, l b  
l b  
l b  
f t  l b  
f t  l b  












f t l e e c  
f t l e e c  
A-47 




Total Y body axis applied force 
Total Z body axis applied force  
Total  body axis applied r o l l  
m m t  (LmT) 
Total  body d s  applied p i t ch  
=-t 
Total  body axis applied yaw mmMt 
Corrected dll direct ion cosine (dl1) 
Corrected d12 direct ion cosine ( d t )  
o+ 
Corrected dI3 direct ion cooine (d&) 
corrected d direct ion cosine (dil) 
Corrected d22 direct ion cosine (d&) 
Corrected d23 d i rec t ion  cosine (di3) 
Corrected dgl direct ion coeine (dj:) 
Corrected d32 direct ion cosine (d12) 
Corrected d33 d i rec t ion  cosine (dj3) 
Determinant of direct ion coeiue 
matrix 
21 
X body axle component of airorass 
vel0 c i  t y ( uAIR) 
Y bod1 axis component of airmase 
veloci ty  (v& 
2 body ax ie  component of alrmaes 
veloci ty  (wArR] 
Coded. 














- * $  






































f t  l b  
f t  l b  




f t/ sec 
f t l s e c  




Altitude ( - - Se) 
S t a b i l i t y  ax is  yaw rate (rs) 
S t a b i l i t y  axis r o l l  rate (p,) 
Not used 
Gyroscopic body axis r o l l  moraent 
(LGYRO) 
(*O) 
Gyroscopic body c ? t 4 *  p i t ch  moment 
Gyroscopic body yaw mment 
@GYRO) 
1( body ax18 load f ac to r  (nxcc) 
Y bo&y axis load f ac to r  (ny,) 
Z body &is load f ac to r  (nZCG) 
X inertial axis airmass ve loc i ty  
component 
Y inertial axis a i m e  ve loc i ty  
component 
z i n e r t i a l  axis aimass ve loc i ty  
ccmponen t 
Not used 
Body axis r o l l  mommt adjusted t o  
include cross  product of inertia 
COUpling of yaw moment. tpRIME 
equals PWT at  time zero with zero 
Initial condltiuns ou angular rates. 
Body axis yaw awrment adjusted t o  
include c ross  product of i n e r t i a  
coupling of r o l l  moment. N P W  
e q w l e  RDOT at; time zero w i t h  zero 
ini t ia l  conditione on angular rates. 
Coded 
Segment Element Type Name units Definit ion 
29 65 C VB -im* u + v  + w  ) ( -  f t t n c  
29 66 C VEDT f t /eec2 Rate of change of magnitude of 
inertial speed. 
29 67 C VkEST ft/ae.c P r e d x t e d  magnitude of inertial 
epsed (VEEST '* VEDT*DT + VE) 
~ . 3 1  S m t  30 - fQet Ram Forces and Moments Tables 
Coded 
Se-nt Element Tppc Napre ki t s  Definition 
30 1-5 N V$VIT(I) -- Table e n t r i e s  f o r  irdependent 
variable VOVI used t o  d e t e m e  
ran drag parameters (I l a  defiLed 
by AVOVI and must be 5 5 )  
30 6-13 I . ATUENT(J) rad Table =tries f o r  independent 
i ~ * i a b l e  ATURN used t o  determine 
i t i e t  ram pkrameters  (J i? defined 
by AATURN and m u s t  be f 8, 
30 14-53 I ELRAMT(1, J)- Tabla e n t r i e s  f o r  normalized ( to  
equivalent i n l e t  diameter) i n l e t  
ram tmment arm. Table is addressed 
by defining values f o r  VOVI and 
ATURN. ELRAMT(1,J) is the value 
of ELRAY when VOVI - VOVIT(1) and 
ATURN = ATURNT(J) 
30 54-93 N DATURNT(1,J) rad Table e n t r i e s  for  d i f  ff:rencz butdeen 
actual a n d  geometric i n l e t  flow 
turning anglee. 
by defining values f a r  VOVI and 
ATURN. DA'lURNT(I,J) is t ~ t ,  value 
of WTURN when VOVI = VOVIT(1) and 
ATURN AnnwT(3) 
Tab1 e is addressed 
30 94-133 N ETART(1, J) - Table e n i t i e s  for  ratiJ of ac tua l  
t o  theoret ical  h l e t  ram force sagn i -  
tude. Table is addressed  by d e f i n i n g  
values for  VOVI and AZUKN. ETART 
(1.J) is the value of ETAR when 
VOVI = VWIT( f 3 and ATURN - 
ATuRNT (J) 
A-4 9 
31 1-6 I 
e 
31 7-12 ' 1  
=(I) Ib . Bptri.. for RCS force table. 
Tr31e l m  u u d  r i t h  BLDm to 
d e t . t r h .  RCS force a. a 
function of bleed or vice mu. 
I 3s d e f i n d  by ABLDR and u m t  
be L 6. 
B'SBT{X) 2 EntrIoa for b l e d  table.  Table 
l a  used with FRCST to  deterdue 
k l e d  u o f u u c t h  of Bcs force 
or v€ce versa. I 56 d e f l n d  by 
MtDR and oust be & 6. BLDRT 
(I) q m l .  S e d  u;bsrr RCS force 
equllr FRCST(1). 





l b  
l b  
lb 
lbollsec 
Entfies in Mazb number tabla. 
Table ullsd v i th  TFcaux, TFGKJX, 
TPGIDL and t o  obtain 
uxlarr, and ainhum afterburning 
thrust, i d l e  thrust and n u h u m  
m e t  mass flow rate 'ra' functions 
of Mach l~sber. 
AXACE and lpust be # 4. 
I I s  defined by 
Eatriea in m u r 4 h n m  afterburn- 
thrust table. I must be f 4. 
TFGM[(I) sqtuls FWAX at  WH- 
MNT(1) 
Entries i n  m i n h  afterburning 
t h e t  table. I must be f 4. 
TFC;MI#(I) aqualo FGHIN at HN-. 
H#T(I) 
Fatties In  idle thrust table. I 
must be t 4.  TFGXDL(1) equals 
PGIDI, ut MN=~(I) .  
Eutries in mexianan Inlet maas 
flow rate table. 
RP)T(X) equals MDTMX at MN=Ep;T 















lhcrlu in f r e t -  nom4ta.r- 
bornirpl thrwt tabla. Tabla 
urd  v l t h  Rnt t o  obtain f r r t l o t m l  
rp. 
radmotk + a .  
I la def ind by AFRAT 
lbtr1.r in f r a c t l a n l  rpm tabla.  
I mat k 4 6. TWR(1) -10 
nm at naTIcnnar(I)* 
htr lu  in f r a c t l a m l  m - a f t u -  
hurnlqt t h a t  table. Tabla 
rand v i t b  TACCU, TDlKBL, and 
T”QG t o  obtain -he acc i lua t ia r r  
rad deee lua t ioa  l h i t o  d the 
ca tan t .  I is d e f W  by IVMC 
.ad U8t b8 1 10. 
btr : ieo in decelerat iot  lhit 
table. I m o t  be S 10. TDBfXL 
(I) .q\rile dacelerat ia ,  l i m i t  at 
TpMc-fpIUcT(1). 
Eatr icr  in engine time conofant 
table. I m o t  be S 10. ITQSI: 
(I) equal0 TIm a t  TFRAc-mcr(I). 
A.31 S.granto 33 thrmagh 39 - Stab i l i t y  Derivative h a y s  and Controi Parametera 
X, I and 2 force rad r o l l ,  pitch .ad paw moment s t a b i l i t y  derivatkvem 
are r t o r d  in tht order in mepento 33 thrargh 38, Le., X force derivatives 
are contained in megmmt 33,Yforce derivativeo in  -ant 34, etc. t o  yaw 
r a m t  d u i v a t i v u  in omat 38. 
d e r i v a t l v u  aloag with the coatrlbutiaru to thome derivative. f r a  each source 
of applied forceo and ramto. 
S t o r d  v i th in  each ..grant a r e  the  t o t a l  
Dulvativo caatributioar f r a  wiag, hottxontal r t ab i l i s e r ,  ve r t i ca l  
r t a b l l i r a r ,  f u r d u o ,  t o t a l  a m ,  d l r e c t  thrust ,  ram drag, Coriolis, and RCS.  
are included. 
25 i o  availrsble) r a t a  and/or ccmtrol v u l a b l u .  
by I in the regmart lbt- below aro 80 fo l low:  
D u i v a t f v u  are c d c u l a t d  fo r  per turb t ione  in 22 (.pace fo r  

























































































Nota In the sagrant llrting tht PUPIIV v.8 8dopted as a shorthand notation for 















units of I 
units of I 
uuits of I 
units of I 
units of I 
2 DXRAM(1) ft/sec / 
units of I 
Change in wing X body axis force 
PC’PIIV (per unit perturbation in 
Ith variable). 
Change In horizontal s tabi l izer  
X body axis force PUPIIV. 
Change in  vert ical  s tabi l izer  
X body axis force PUPIIV. 
Change in  fuselage X body axis 
force PUPIIV. 
Change in  aerodynamic X body 
axis  force PUPTIV. 
Change In direct thrust X body 
axis forL? PUPIIV. 
























































DXQstI) f t / luC2l  
d t s  of I 
DXHXF(1) ft /6W2/ 
u n i t s  of I 
2 X(I) f t l e e c  I 
IJYw(1) ft/- / 
units of I 
2 
u n i t e  of I 
IrraS(1) f t /sec2/  
m(1) f t l s ec2 /  
mrS(1) f t / s c c  2 / 
DPAER(1) ft/seC2/ 
DYTS(1) f t / s e c  2 / 
DPRAn(1) ft/s@c2/ 
u n i t s  of I 
unite of I 
u n i t s  of I 
u n i t s  of I 
u n i t s  of I 
wits of I 
2 DYCLs(1) ft/sec I 
u n i t s  of I 
2 .DYRCSF(I) ft/scc 1 
u n i t s  of I 
f t / s e c  / 
u r i t s  of I 
ft/sec'/ 
u n i t s  of I 
f t / s e c  I 
u n i t s  cf I 
W s e c  I 
u n i t s  of I 
ft!sec I 






m e  LI Coriollm X bedy 
axis force PUPIIV. 
in RCS X body axis 
force  PUPIIV. 
m e  it t o t a l  X body utci 
force  PWPIIP. 
Cbmge in wfas Y body axis 
force per PUPIIV. 
m e  in horlzaatal s tabi lbar  
1 body axis force  PUPIIV. 
Change in vertical stabilizer 
Y body axis force  PUPICIV. 
change in fuselage Y body axis 
force  PUPIIV. 
chapse in aerodynamic Y body 
axis force PUPIIV. 
Change in d irec t  t h rus t  Y body 
axis force PUPIXV. 
Change In inlet ram Y body axis 
force  PUPIIV. 
Change in Coriolis Y body axis 
force PLTIIV. 
C h a q e  in RCS P body axis force 
PUPIIV. 
Change in t o t a l  P body axis 
force  PUPIIV. 
Change 1.11 wing 2 body axis 
force PUPIIV. 
change i n  horizontal  s t a b i l i z e r  
2 body axis  force PUPIIV. 
Change In  v e r t i c a l  s t a b l l i r e r  2 
body axis force PUPIIV. 






















































-it. of I 
f t / scc2/  
anit8 Of I 
2 r d s e c  / 
uni t8  Of I 
2 rud/sec I 
u n i t s  of I 
rad/= 1 
u n i t s  of I 
rad/scc 1 
u n i t s  of I 
radlsec / 
u n i t s  of I 
radlsec / 
un i t e  of I 
radlsec / 
u n i t s  of I 
radlsec / 







DLRCSP( I) rad 1 sec2 / 
un i t e  of I 
2 AL(1) rad/mec / 
u n i t s  of I 
ctmlp in .erodJarPic 2 body 
ula forca WPIIV. 
ht d i r e c t  thIU8t 2 
body a i r  force PUPIIV. 
-e in inlet ram Z body 
ui. force PUPIIP. 
Change in Coriolis 2 body 
a i r  force  PUPIIP. 
m e  Pn RCS 2 body axis 
fotcci ?TIXI. 
Change in total 2 body u i e  
force  PUPIIV. 
-e in wing body uis 
r o l l  merit PUPIIV. 
Chnge in hor i ton ta l  s t a b i l i t e r  
body axis r o l l  ument  PUPISV. 
Change in v e r t i c a l  s t a b i l i z e r  
body axis r o l l  PUPIIV. 
Change in fuselage body axis 
r o l l  v e n t  PUPIIV. 
Change in aerodynamic body 
axis r o l l  moment PUPIIV. 
C h a q p  in d i rec t  t h rus t  body 
axis r o l l  moment PUPTIV. 
-e in i n l e t  r a m  body axis 
r o l l  ament PUPIIV. 
Change in Coriol is  body ax i s  
r o l l  moment PUPIIV. 
Change in RCS body axis r o l l  
moment PUPIIV. 
Change i n  t o t a l  body ax i s  r o l l  
m t  PUPIIV. 
A-54 
Coded 
























































2 radlsec I 
-it. of I 
radlsec I 
-it. of I 
rad/- I 
unit8 of I 
rad/scc 1 
units of I 
radleec 1 
units of I 
rad/sec / 
u n i t s  of I 
rad/sec / 
wits of I 
rad/sec / 
u n i t s  of I 
rad/sec / 
u n i t s  of I 
rad/acc / 
u n i t s  of I 
rad/sec / 
u n i t s  of I 
rad/sec2 / 
u n i t s  of I 
rad/sec / 
u n i t s  of I 
rad/sec / 
u n i t s  of I 
rad/sec / 
u n i t s  of I 
rad/sec / 
u n i t s  of I 
rad/sec / 
u n i t s  of I 
rad/scc / 


















-e in body axis p i t ch  
-t PUPIIV. 
-e in b0ri.ont.l stabil i tu 
body axla p i t ch  -aut PUPIIV. 
Chnge in v e r t i c a l  s t a b i l i z e r  
bod9 uis p i t ch  u e a t  PUPIIV. 
Change in fuselage body uis 
p i t ch  u e n t  PUPItV. 
-e in aerodynamic body axis 
p i t ch  moment PUPIlV. 
Change in d i r e c t  t h rus t  body 
8x1s pi tch  m e n t  PUPIIV. 
Change in Inlet ram body axis 
p i t ch  mameat PUPIIV. 
Change in Coriol is  body axis 







In RCS body axis pi tch  
PUPIIV. 
in total body axis pi tch  
PUPIIV. 
in wing body axis yaw 
PUPIIV. 
in horizontal  s t a b i l i z e r  
body axis yaw moment PUPIIV. 
Change In v e r t i c a l  s t a b i l i z e r  
body axis yaw moment PWIIV. 
Change in fuselage body axis 
yaw m o m e n t  PUPIIV . 
Change in aerodynamic body axis 
yaw m o m e n t  PUPI1:t:. 
Change in direct thrus t  body axis 
yaw moment PUPIIV. 
*age in  inlet  ram body axis yaw 
moment PWIIV . 
Change in Coriol is  body axis yaw 
moment PUPIIV. 
Coded 
Se-nt Element Type Njme units Dcf i n l t i o n  
201-225 c DWRCSNI)  bag. in- body u i a p  
unit. of I moment PUPIIV. 
38 
38 226-250 c M(I) rmi/aec2/ change t o t a l  b ~ d p  axis yaw 
S.grcart 39 store. information rmarding t h e  number of var iab les  t o  be 
units of I mat PUPIIV. 
0 
puturbed t o  form a t a b i l i t y  der iva t ives  and the site of these  perturbations.  
coded 
Sement E l a a n t  Type Name Units Defini t ion 
39 1 N ADER - Number of var iab les  t o  be 
perturbed t o  form s t a b i l i t y  
der ivat ives  ( L 25). In 
current  program set-up, ADER= 
22. 
39 2-26 N DELV(1) Varies Size  of per turbat ion in I t h  
var iab le  t o  be used in com- 
puting s t a b i l i t y  der ivat ives .  
A.35 Segment 40 - Scratch COMMON 
Fi f ty  lcca t ions  labeled WORK have been set as ide  as segment 40 f o r  
use in maw temporary program changes or f o r  fu r the r  program development. 
The WORX array is not  used in t h e  current  program aet-up. 
A.36 Segment 41 - Miscellaneous Constants 
coded 
Segment E l e m e n t  Type Name Units Definit ion 
41 1 N AUIND - AUIND not equal t o  zero indi-  
cates a moving airmass and 
that the  trim i n  a wind option 
is t o  be invoked. 
11 2 N VWIND t t t s e c  Magnitude of airmass veloci ty  
(VWIND) 
4i 3 N PSIWINE rad Direction of airmase veloci ty .  
For headwind, PSIWINTb180 deg- 
3.14159 rad. mND) 
I n i t i a l  value of a i r c r a f t  
Inertial accelerat ion along 
X inertial axis 
2 41 4 N XB2D f t t s e c  
A-56 
Coded 
Sement E lerlen t Twc Hsme Units Dcfini t ion 
41 5 N 





41 8 N 
41 9 N 
41 10 N 
In l t l a l  value of Bircraft 
ia.rti.1 acceleration along Y 
inertial axis 
inertf.1 accderation a1- 2 
Inertla1 u l r  
2 YBZD f t l w c  
ig2D f t/.r2 Iolti.1 velum of a i r c r a f t  
TFtMrUm -_ TRMRBR not equal t o  zero indi-  
cates t h a t  aixplane i s  t o  be 
trimmed i n  a steady turn. GAMMA, 
VADOT, and TURNPAD must be 
spec i f ied  i f  TREipruRN f0. 
GAMMA rad Airplane f l i g h t  path angle 
VADGT f't /sec Airp1ar.e decelerat ion along 
f 1 ight  path 
2 
T u R N R A D f t  Radius of tu rn  
A.37 S-t 42 - Aero Surface Bffectlvcaese Tables 
Coded 
Segment E l g e n t  Type Name Unite Def i n i t i o n  
Ent r ies  In elevon table .  Table 
used with EKELET to  obtain elevon 
ef fec t iveness  as a function of elevom 
&flect ion.  
m d  must be 3 7. 
1-7 N ELEVT(1) rad 42 
I is defined by AEKEL 
42 8-14 N EKetET(1) - 
42 
42 
15-21 N RUDT(1) rad 
Ent r ies  in elevon ef f act iveness  
table .  I must be f 7.  EKELET 
(I) equals elevon ef f ectivenerrs 
at  ABS (LELEVN) or ABS (RELEVN)- 
(ELrn(1) 
Entr ies  in rudder table .  Table 
used with EKRIJDT t o  obtain rudder 
effect ivenese as a function of 
rudder def lect ion.  I Is defined 
by AEKRUD and must be Q 7. 
Entries In rudder effect iveness  
tab le .  I met be b 7.  EKRUDT 
(I) equals rudder e f f ec t  ivencss 
a t  ABS(DR)=RUDT(I i . 
A-57 
A.38 Segplant 43 - Pseudo-Pilot Input Control Data 













































var i e s  
va r i e s  
va r i e s  
ft/sec 
-5 ( 1) *act i o n d  
t h r o t t l e  
de f l ec t  ion 
TIMET( I) 
A W S  
AVAT 
?TRANS 
Each nonzero ACMD(1) s p e c i f i e s  a 
cockpit con t ro l  input time h i s to ry  
which i s  t o  be imposed on t h e  air- 
craft. ACMD(1) = 1. ind ica t e s  
DLNGSTK input,  = 2. i nd ica t e s  
DLATSPK input,  = 3. ind ica t e s  
DPED input,  = 4. i nd ica t e s  ZEDTC 
input,  = 5. ind ica t e s  T H R e  input. 
For example, i f  ACMD(1) = 3. and 
ACMD(2) .C 1.. simultaneous DPED 
and DLNGSTK inputs  are imposed on 
t h e  aircraft. 
N u n h e r  of e n t r i e s  i n  t h e  cockpit 
con t ro l  time h i s t o r y  tables and 
must be Q 20 
ASKEEP not equal t o  zero a c t i v a t e s  
pseudo-pilot stationkeeping loops. 
Not used i n  f i n a l  v e r s i  11 of  program, 
En t r i e s  i n  DLNGSTK input time 
h i s t o r y  table. CMDT1( I )  equals 
DLNGSTK when T ( t i m e )  = TIMET(1). 
En t r i e s  i n  DLATSTK input time 
h i s t o r y  t ab le .  CMDT2(I) equals 
DLATSTK when T ( t i m e )  = TIMET(1). 
Entr ies  i n  DPED input time h i s to ry  
table. CXDT3(I) equals DPED when 
T(time) = TIMET(1) 
Entr ies  i n  ZEDTC input. time h i s to ry  
table. CMDTk(1) eauals ZEDTC when 
T ( t i m e )  = TIMET( T )  
En t r i e s  i n  THROT input time h i s to ry  
table. CMDT5(I) equals TmOT 
when T(time) s T I M E T ( 1 ) .  
Entr ies  i n  time table. Table used 
with OTl, CMDT2, CMD"3, CMDT4, and 
CMDT5. 
must be S 20. 
I i s  defined by ATIME and 
ATRANS not equal t o  zero ac t iva t e s  
a pseudo-pilot flown t r a n s i t i o n .  
Number of e n t r i e s  i n  t r a n s i t i o n  
t a b l e s  (THkOTT, VAT, and THETCT). 
Must be 10. 
T ime  a t  which transiticiti i s  i n i t i a t e d .  
Coded 





~ O T T I (  I) f r a c t i o n d  
t h r o t t l e  
d e f l e c t  ion 
VAT( I 1 f t / s e c  
A - 3  
Ent r i e s  i n  t r a n s i t i o n  t h r o t t l e  table. 
TIIROTT(I) equals  manual throttle 
s e t t i n g  when VE or VEEST = VAT( I) 
Ent r i e s  i n  t ransi t ion speed thble. 
Table used with THROTT and THEl?CT 
t o  obtain t h r o t t l e  s e t t i n g  and p i t c h  
angle as a f'unction of i n e r t i a l  speed 
during t r a n s i t i o n .  
En t r i e s  i n  t r a n s i t i o n  p i t c h  angle 
table. 'il.HGTcT(I) equals desired 
p i t c h  angle when VE or VEEST = 
VAT( I) 
*went 44 - Tab-es, Constants, and V a r - R b l e s  f o r  Varying Feedback Control Laws 
C d d  
Segment Element Type Name Units Definit ion 
44 1 N ACSSW 
1;4 2-6 N TCSSW1(I) 





c Number of entries i n  control  system 
va r i ab le  s e l e c t o r  t ab le s .  Must be 
4 5 .  
-- Ent r i e s  i n  CSSWtable. Table en- 
tered with CSSW and usjd with a l l  
other  t a b l e s  i n  t h i s  COMMON segment. 
__ Ent r i e s  i n  p i t c h  rate se l ec to r  table. 
TAKQS(I)#O. s p e c i f i e s  t h a t  Q i s  fed- 
back i n  p i t c h  control  system. 
En t r i e s  i n  i n t e g r a l  of r o l l  rate 
se l ec to r  table, TIPINT( 1 ) f O .  speci- 
f i e s  t h a t  PINT i s  fedback i n  r o l l  
control  system when CSSW=TCSSWl( I) .  
En t r i e s  i n  r o l l  rate selector table 
"B(1) f0. spec i f i e s  P i s  fedback 
i n  r o l l  control  system when CSSW= 
TCSSUI.(I). TKPB(I)*O. spec i f i e s  PS 
feedback when CSSW=TCSSWl! I ) . 
Not used i n  f i n a l  version of program. 
En t r i e s  i n  i n t e g r a l  of p i t c h  rate 
se l ec to r  t a b l e .  TKQINTZO. spec i f i e s  
t h a t  QINT is  fedback i n  p i t ch  control  
system when CSSW=Tf'TSWl( I ) . 
A-59 
Codcd 





































Ent r i e s  i n  p i t c h  angle selector 
table. TKTHETA( I ) # O .  spec i f i e s  
t h a t  THETA is fedback i n  p i t c h  con- 
t r o l  system when CSSW=TCSSWl( I ). 
Ent r i e s  i n  i n t e g r a l  of yaw rate 
selector t ab le .  TKRINT#O. spec i f i e s  
tha tRINTis  fedback i n  yaw control  
system when CSSW=TCSSWI ( I ) . 
Ent r i e s  i n  yaw angle se l ec to r  table. 
!t'KPSI(I)#O. spec i f i e s  t h a t  PSI i s  
fedback i n  yaw con t ro l  system when 
cssw=Tcsswl( I). 
En t r i e s  i n  yaw rate se l ec to r  table. 
TKRB(1)fO. s p e c i f i e s  t h a t  R is  fed- 
back i n  yaw control  system when 
CSSW=?lCSSW( i). TKRB( I)=O. s p e c i f i e s  
RS feedback when CSSW=TCSSWl( I ) . 
Ent r i e s  i n  r o l l  input i n t eg re to r  
s e l ec to r  table. 
a c t i v a t e s  r o l l  input i n t eg ra to r  
when CSSW=TCSSWl( I ) . 
TAKPCI ( I )#O . 
Ent r i e s  i n  r o l l  e r r o r  integrator  
s e l ec to r  table. TAKPEI(I)# 0. 
ActivStatee roll error integration 
in rQlL. centrol system when CrmW 
TCSSWl (I) 
Ent r i e s  i n  yaw input integrator  se- 
l e c t o r  table. TAKRCI(I)#O. ac t iva t e s  
yaw input i n t eg ra to r  when CSS%=TCSSWl( I ) .  
En t r i e s  i n  yaw e r r o r  i n t eg ra to r  
s e l ec to r  table. TAKREI(I)#O ac t iva t e s  
yaw e r r o r  i n t eg ra to r  i n  yaw control  
system when CSSW=TCSSWl( I ) ,  
En t r i e s  i n  p i t c h  input integrator  
s e l e c t  o r  table. 
p i t ch  input i n t eg ra to r  when CSSW= 
TCSSWl ( I ) , 
TAKQCI ( I )PO. ac t iva t e s  
En t r i e s  i n  p i t c h  e r r o r  i n t eg ra to r  
s e l ec to r  t a b l e .  TAKQEI(I)$O. a c t i -  
vates  p i t c h  e r r o r  i n t eg ra to r  i n  p i t c h  
control  system when CSSW=TCSSWl (I  ! . 
Not, used i n  fin&. version of program. 
AKPHIRS#O. spec i f i e s  (CC/VA)* PHI 
feedback i n  yaw control  system (K ) .  
S 
@r 
Segment El emen t Type Nme Definit ion Units 
44 93 c AKPINT -0 Integral  of r o l l  rate feedback 
s e l e c t o r  gain for r o l l  con t ro l  system 
‘ 4 P  ) 
44 
4 1  
44 
44 
94 c AKPIII -0 Roll  angle feedback selector gain 
f o r  r o l l  con t ro l  system. ( ) v 
95 C AKF’B -- Roll  rate feedback se l ec to r  gain for  
r o l l  con t ro l  system. A K F W O .  s e l e c t s  
PS; AKPB=l. s e l e c t s  P; AKPBfO. or  1. 
mixes P and PS. ($6) 
96 C A K P S  -- Not used i n  f i n a l  version of program. 
C AKQINT -_ In t eg ra l  of p i t ch  rate feedback 









e AKPSI -- 
C AKRB 
c AKRS 
e AKQS -- 
? i t c h  angle feedback se l ec to r  gain 
f o r  p i t ch  control  system (Kd 
In t eg ra l  of yaw rate feedback se- 
l e c t o r  gain f o r  yaw control  system 
(K$r 1 
Yaw angle feedback se l ec to r  gain f o r  
yaw control  system ( K  
Yaw rate feedback se l ec to r  gain 
f o r  yaw control  system. A K R B O .  se- 
l e c t s  RS; AKRBZ1. s e l e c t s  R; 
AKRBfO. or  1. mixes R and RS. (Krn) 
Not used i n  Cinal version of program 
(v’ 
Pitch rate feedback se l ec to r  gain f o r  
p i t c h  control  system, 
A.40 Segment 45 - Tables and Constants f o r  Control System Gains which Vary as 
Functior ; of  Airspeed 
CmlCd 
Semen t Element Type  Name Units Definit ion 
45 1 N VELGATN u VELGAINSO. specifies t h a t  control  
system gains are funct.ions of  a i r -  
speed, VELGAIN=O. implies t h a t  
control  system gains are functions 
of p i t c h  angle 
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Coded 

















































l / rad 
rad 
rad/sec 




l / r a d  
rad 
rad,'sec 
Number of e n t r i e s  i n  control  system 
gains  airspeed table (g). 
Airspeed table f o r  determining con- 
t r o l  system gains 
Roll  control -ystem input gain table 
if the gain i s  a function of air- 
speed. 
Rol l  control  system input integrator  
gain table if t h e  gain is a function 
of airspeed. 
Rol l  control  system e r r o r  integrator  
gain table if t h e  gain is  a function 
of  airspezd. 
Rol l  control  system r o l l  rate feed- 
back gain table if the gain i s  a 
function of airspeed 
Roll  control  system e r r o r  gain table 
i f  t he  gain i s  a function of air-  
speed 
Yaw control  system input gain table 
i f  t he  gain i s  a function of air- 
speed 
Yaw control  system inp& integrator  
gain t t ible i?.'the gain is a function 
of  airspeed. 
Yaw control system e r r o r  integrator  
gain table i f  t he  gain i s  a function 
of airspeed 
Yaw control  system yaw rate feedback 
gain table i f  t he  gain i s  a function 
of airspeed. 
Yaw control  Eystem e r r o r  gain table 
i f  t h e  gain i s  a function of airspeed 
Pi tch con t ro l  system input gain t a b l e  
if t h e  gain is a function of airspeed 
P i t ch  control  system input i n t eg ra t c r  













rad/sec/ Pi tch con t ro l  system e r r o r  inte-  
g ra to r  gain t a b l e  i f  t h e  gain is 
a flmction of airspeed. 
rsd/rsd/ 
S C C  
P i t ch  cou t ro l  sjrstem p i t c h  rate 
feedback gain table if t h e  gain 
is a function of airapeed. 
l / r a d  P i t ch  con t ro l  system e r r o r  gain 
table i f  t h e  gain is a function 
of eirspeed 
l b / f t / a e c  Heave control  system e r r o r  gain table 
i f  t h e  gain i s  a function of airspeed 





Heave control  s y s t m  e r r o r  i n t eg ra to r  
gain table i f  t h e  gain is a function 
of airspeed 
Pi tch input shaping f i l t e r  time con- 
s t a n t  t a b l e  i f  t h e  time coiistznt i s  
a function of airspeed 
Rolf input shaping f i l t e r  t h e  con- 
s t a n t  t a b l e  i f  the time e b i s t s n t  ‘is 
a function of aLrspeed 
Yaw inpct ;hasing f i l t e r  time con- 
stmt t&l.e i f  the  t h e  constant 
is a : ,mc; ‘c~n of cirspeed. 
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